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SCHOOL SUITS,

SCHOOL SHOES,
FOR BOYS.

PEAT FOR FUEL.

We have the largest assortment.

W’c lin'e the best wearing Shoes.

We hare the hest lilting Shoes.

We hare Clothing that you will buy If you sec it.

Hoys’ Suits nt 81.50, tl.75, 12.00, 12.50, t3.00, 13.50, t4.00 and 85.00.

Hoys’ Slices at 81.25, 81.50, 81.C5, 1.75 and 82.00. Every pair solid

throughout and guaranteed to give good satisfaction.

w. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

Eyes Tested

M •nryttlRf else Is tbs wateh, elwk aa4
]«mlry line ess be bs«|bt at

in the most careful manner

SPECTACLES
and

EYE GLASSES

of all kinds and at all prices.

KANTLEHNER

mmm’m six ok
One Paiiv

One Pair,

For the cheapest

60 cents

$3.00
For the best.

A clean, up-to-date stock to' select from. Save money by buying your

Shoes from

We have no old truck to get rid of.

• • • •WE HAVE
EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS FOR

Fall and Winter Garments.
WE KEEP NOTHING ELSE.

Yours for Good Tailoring,

J. GEO. WEBSTER,
Merchant Tailor

AJEST1G

Threshing Coal,

Agricultural Salt

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Lime, Flour, Feed, Etc

1Ul-m BMD ! M CO

A Company Formad To Daralop tha Past

Boss In and Around Chalsaa.

It hug been known for years that fuel
peat In large , quantities abounded In the

marshes in and around Chelsea, and at one

lime it was dug up, dried and sold for fuel.

Within the last few weeks the subject of

peat fuel has again been agitated In Chel-

sea by the acquirement of options on the
marsh lands owned by O. Ahoemiller,
Prank Staffan and H, Pierce, and the pur-

chase outright of the marsh owned by
Mrs. It. B. Gates, 65 acres In all, for a

company to be known as the Chelsea
Compressed Peat Co., which has been

organized in Detroit with & capital stock

of 6200,000, and the following temporary

officers: President, F. A. Crittenden, state

manager for Charles Schoolhouse & Sons,

New York silk manufacturers; yioe presi-
dent, A. A. Sutherland, the Inventor of

the machinery to bo used; secretary, E G
Palmer; treasurer, Ernest C. Miller, real
estate dealer. These gentlemen and J. M.

Todd, assistant manager of the American

Wringer Co.; Frank T. Lodge, attorney,,
and Frank Mu I ford, constitute the board

of directors.

It is intended to make this plant the
first of five that ore to be located in Lower

Michigan. The company proposes to

commence work at once on the erection
of its buildings which will be located on

Fred Richards' or Hiram Pierce’s land,
facing the marsh, and they will cover
about three acres of ground. There will
be a power house in which will be a 100

horse power engine, 200 horse power
boiler, and a dynamo to furnish the
electric lights that will be used. There

will also be the compressor room where

the machinery for compressing the p**at

into half pound blocks will be placed, dry

kilns for drying it, a steam drying* room,

and a machine shop where the repairs will

be made.

The company lias contracted witli De-

troit coal dealers to handle its whole out-

put with the exception of the local de-
mand for the fuel.
The plant will be worked night and day

for six days in the week and will furnish
employment to from 40 to 50 able bodied

men. There will be no ^oys air girls
connected with the work, The output of
the works will be about 200 tons per day.

The following description of peat is
taken from an article furnished by the
officers of the company to the newspapers:

Little of the practical side of peat fuel Is

known in this country, and an attempt to
manufacture it in the New England states
and Canada some years ago was unsuc-
cessful because of the crude methods em-

ployed. But the advancing price of other

fuel has renewed the interest In peat dur-

ing the past five years, especially in Can-

ada, where a half-dozen or more plants
are turning out the fuel and finding a
ready sale for all that they can manufac-

ture.

It is urged for peat that It Is superior to

coal— peat, by the way, is really unripe

coal— in its freedom from sulphur, smoke,

soot, dust and clinkers. It is said to be

equally serviceable for grates, stoves,

ranges and furnaces, giving a long, bright

flame and intense heat from the moment
of ignition. Combustion is even and com-

plete and there are no noxious gases.

As to bulk, 88 pounds per cubic foot of

peat equals 78 pounds of bituminous or 98

pounds of anthracite coal. The analyses
which have been made to demonstrate the

efficiency of peat as a fuel shovr that the

Michigan bogs test much better than those

of Canada.

Testimony that the fuel is ^ favorite
wherever introduced is abundant. The
products of the Canadian factories are all

sold faster than they can bo made at $8.50

to $3 75 a ton.

Investors are informed in the prospectus

of the Chelsea company that while the
peat itself is valuable:,' the by-products o

the bog are still more valuable. An illumi-
nating gas of fine quality is derived from

the bog, and the Peat Development Co. o

Canada, after, much experimenting with
peat gas generators, has discovered the

secret of cheaply producing desirable peat

gas for both fuel and illuminating use.
Other by products of value are sulphate of

ammonia, acetate oC lime, meth. alcohol,

tar and briquetted coko.

The money making possibilities seem
great, and numerous testimonials as to
satisfactory results, ia efficiency and clean-

liness are furnished firom Canadian steam-

boat, railroad and factory officials and

engineers. '

The company fe deairou* of aelling

of the board of directors may belong here.
With coal at $6 a ton, and a good pomi-
bility of Its going to $7, it looks as though

an Investment in a company that can
tarnish fuel at from $8 to $8.50 a ton, And

which is such a great heat producer as

peat Is known to be, should be a money
making one and invite the attention of
Chelsea capitalists. Anyone interested in
the subject can obtain information about

the company and the product from Geo.
P. Staffan, who is the local agent.

Samples of the manufactured peat can

be seen at the Herald office.

TO STOP A NUISANCE.

Do You
198

k

Timekeep'

Michigan Central Making an Effort to
Stop Stealing Rides on Its Trains.

The Michigan Central has entered upon

a crusade against the hoboes and others
who are in ihe habit of stealing rides on

freight and passenger trains and proposes

to put a stop to a practice that has cost
many people their lives and the railroad

company a lot of money by reason of the
petty thievery that is engaged in by the
free riders. Several men and boys have
been arrested in Ann Arbor during the
past week and have been either fined or

imprisoned.

Chelsea is regarded by Ihe officials of
the road as one of the bad spots along its

route for people to steal rides, Saturday

nights especially, when these “passengers

want to get to Jackson.

Speaking of this matter, the Wash-

tenaw Times says: “So the tramp must
go and the justices along the road will

reap a rich harvest until the tramps learn

to give the Michigan Central a wide berth,

its action in this matter will be a blessing
to tlie people who live near the roads, is a

large part of the thieving is doae by this
class of men who go from one place to
another on freight cars and watch their
chance to make a haul. The tramp
nuisance in this country will never be

abated until the railroads take a determin-

ed stand and refuse to allow hoboes trans-

portation. They are too lazy to walk.*

When yon buy a watch jon want
one which is handsome in appear-

ance, durable throughout, and guar-

anteed in every way an honost time-

keeper. We are showing a number
of new pattern* in onr watch depart-

ment which will more than come np

to your standard of quality, and the

prices will make it easy, for you to

buy. Ask to look them over; we are

always more than willing to show

our stock.

•m

Patent Stone Fruit Jars $1.00 a doz.

Jelly Cups 30c a doz.

Pint Fruit Jars 65c a doz.

Quart Fruit Jars 75c a doz.

2-Quart Fruit Jars 90c a doz.

8 lbs Snow Flake Starch for 25c.

6 lbs Good Rice for 25c.

11 bars Laundry Soap for 25c.

No. 0 and No. 1 Lamp Chimneys at
3c each.

Fine Ginger Snaps 8c a lb.

All $1.00 Patent Medicines for 75c.

All 50c Patent Medicines for 38c.

All 25c Patent Medicines 18c. •

Full Strength Ammonia 5c a pint.
>ure Epsom Salts 2c a lb.

nye Glauber Salts 2c a lb.

Spirits of Camphor 40c a pint

lbs Sal Soda for 5c.

lbs Copperas for 5c.

Passed Their Exams.

Of the 78 candidates who took the
recent examinations for second and third
grade certificates, 10 belonged to other

counties and their papers were sent to
those conutii s to be actid upon. Fourteen
passed the second grade examination and

their certificates hold good until Aug. 24,
904. Thirty-five received third grade

certificates good until Aug. 24, 1902.
They are as follows:

Second Grade— Lutie A. Bemiss. Ypsi

anti; Flora E. Bostwick, .Dexter; Louis

Ireitenwiscber, Manchester; Frances L. A.

)arrow, Ann Arbor; Cora E. Devereaux.

*inckney; Emily 8. Hale, Dexter; Miriam

Hammack, Dexter; Martha Kubl
Chelsea; Mabel R. McGuinness, Chelsea

Alice J. McGuinness, Dexter; F. Birde

doore, Ypsilantii Helen Purfleld, Ann
Arbor; Jessie Wallace, Willis; A. Ryan

Whitmore Lake.
Third Grade— Mary E. Broesamle,

Chelsea; Gertrude Collins, Delhi Mills;

Florence M. Collins, Gregory; Alice G
Corwin, Ypsilanti; Jayne E. Corwin.
Plymouth; Hattie Corwin, Y’psilauti;
Mary Fohey, Hamburg; Mrs. Allie Freer,
Ann Arbor; Verna 'Ey Hawley, Chelsea;
L. Gertrude Laraway, Plymouth; H. B.
Lull, Ypsilanti; Gertrude E. Me Adam,
Clinton; Arthur A. McGuinness, Dexter;

Edith McIntyre, Ypsilanti; Ruth Muun,
Salem; Alice C. O’Keefe, Ann Arbor;
Kittie Pickett, Ypsilanti; Pauline Reno,

Grass Lake; Allura G. Rudd, Emery;
Maude Rushton, Manchester; Nellie L.
Savage, Chelsea; Emma K. Schalble,
Manchester, Jessie Schaffer, Saline; Alma
Schmid, Manchester; Agatha Scheffold,

Ann Arbor; Annie C. Simmons, Ypsilanti;

Nellie E. Smith, Manchester; Lizzie M.
Snowball, Milan; Ruth Sturm, Saline;
Pearl C. Waite, Saline; Ida M. Walker,
Saline; Minnie B. Warner, Saline; Wini-

fred White, Manchester; Genevieve
Young, Chelsea.

Miss Mary Clark, of Clinton, and Miss

Mamie MaNamara, of Dexter, were grant

ed third grade certificates on credits of
standing obtained at the examination held

last June.

Highest Market Price
for Eggs

The M Drug Store

KEATS OUT XCE
unless of fine qnality, lose much of their

flavor. The Beef, Veal, Lamb, etc., lhat

we offer ia of such superior quality and

excellent flavor that it loses little by its

temporary sojourn in the ice box.

Fresh consignments of meats from young

stock are received daily, and we guarantee

every cut to be in perfect condition.

ADAM EPPLER

Bread 4c. a Loaf.

Flour having dropped in price I
will sell bread at the same price it is
sold for in Detroit and Jackson, 4c.
for a one pound loaf, or seven loaves

for 25 cents.

1 ue j — --- . . .

enough of Its stack in CW«* » th»t two gl.t.

To Save Her Child

From frightful disfigurement Mrs. Nan-
nie Galleger, of La Grange, Ga., applied

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to great sores on

her head and face, and writes its quick
cure exceeded all her hopes. It works

wonders in sores, bruises, skin eruptions,

cuts, burns, scalds and piles. 25c. Cure
guaranteed by Glacier & Stimson, drug-

7 Bread Tickets 25c.and *

3 doa. Cookies or Fried Cakes 25s

at the

CENTRAL BAKERY.

Howard’s Bakins Powder
95c pet* pound*

The beat on the market Try it.

J. <3. EARL,
Next door to Hosg & Ilo'mcs.
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Preild<
soldlcri ai awipned

half been ^ad e 'o^rr^in Vont/mpl^ | t^n S «uard
tion. but it develops that powerful duty ia too heavy for the small force,
agencies, including the Civic Federa- | Renewed efforts are to be made in

Is wr it QUIT’

tion, are working for peace
Mont Cartright, aged 18, shot his

wife, aged 15, at Palmyra, Wis., and
then shot himself.' Domestic trouble
was the cause. A corset saved the life
of Mrs. Cartright.
In a railway wreck near Atlanta, | stantinople.

Ga^ one man was killed and 17 persons
Injured, three probably fatally.
3 Bam Farrow, a negro, shot and

London to include Mrs. Maybrick
among the subjects of royal clemency
after the coronation of King Edward.
Turkey has yielded to the French de-

mands for recognition of rights
claimed by the Quays company at Con-

LATER.

.i*tolW .ttlkm Iron, pl.oln,! ̂  nLi. Ib.i Ci.lc P.d-

Happenings of the Fast Seven

Bays in Brief, ^

BOUND ABOUT THE WORLD

Casualties and Fires, Personal and Po-

litical Motes, Business Failures and

Resumptions, Weather Record.

DTELLIGEMCE FROM ALL PASTS

Chicago, or
business or operation of
pany in any manner.

the com- |act ,or him' EmPIoJer8 8,art more
mills.

T - ... ..j, i Nicholas Lieblinger, whose wife left
two W.^Tro“t “ wir killed bJhim ki.lcd h^ hi^'f .n Chi^

womarwa. t’hf^u^ other building and destroyed pe.ch
(orchards.The battleship Illinois will ̂  , Metamoras. 0., .

ready to -o into commission on Sep- ° ,

tember 3

For the first time in the history ol

Burgher Leaders Write Kitchener

Concerning Proclamation.

American Consul GItc. HU View, on
the Sltont Ion— Kroner Score, the

British nn4 Commend.
His Coaatrr*1®*8 ̂

London. Aur. S7.-X dispatch from
Lord Kitchener, dated from Pretoria,

M”Th«e’offlcers and 65 men

n0r\h 0'^\VIbhrotdKmo‘n.™lamr.. were

OnVm'an waAmert'and four were woan^
ed The prisoners were released. Am
holding an Inquiry.
"Have received a long letter ir

Bteyn containing an a^umentatiTe State

ment of the Boer case. ̂  from
continue to fight; also a short letter from
DeWet to the same effect.
"Botha writes acknowledging the r

celot of my proclamation, and protesting
against it. and stating that the Boer. In-
tend to go on fighting. On the other hand,
the surrenders lately have Increased con-

siderably.”
Killed mnd S«rre«dered.

London, Aur. 27.— Another dispatch

DOMESTIC.
‘ Five men workingin the water works
tunnel under the lake at Cleveland
were killed by an explosion.
The Mutual Mercantile agency,

which was founded by Erastus Wi-
man, failed in New York with liabili-
ties of $250,000.

* President Shaffer, of the Amalga-
mated association, said that he had
well defined plans to bring the great
steel strike to a close.
President McKinley has invited the

nations of the world to participate in
the exposition to be held aj. St. Louis
in 1903.

Lightning struck a hospital at Elgin,
HI., and shocked five doctors and a
nurse engaged in performing an opera-
tion on a patient.
John J. Gilliland, former member of

the Nebraska legislature, was killed
by footpads at Lincoln. Neb.

R. T. Ross, a music teacher, and his
wife, 50 years old and penniless, were
asphyxiated in San Francisco.
Cresceus easily defeated Lord Derby

and Charley Herr at Beadville, Mass.,
trotting a final qnarterin 29% seconds.
Capt. Parker, of Admiral Schley’s

counsel, discovered that records of the
signal corps covering the Spanish war
were missing from the war depart-
ment files.
Three oarpmen from St. Joseph,

Mich., in a 16-foot boat, drifted help-
lessly ashore near Michigan City, Ind.,
after a hard fight with the waves.

President Ban Johnson has started a
crusade against rowdy baseball that
promises a crisis in American league
affairs.

A conspiracy was discovered to mur-
der Bishop Kozlowski, head of the In-
dependent Catholic church in Chicago.
** The transport Ingalls sailed Nfrom
San Francisco for Manila with more
teachers.
A census bulletin shows that New

Hampshire has more women than men.
Shamrock IT. was given its first trial

In New York waters with Designer
Watson and Sir Thomas Lipton on
board.
Leaders in the sfceel strike began a

discussion of arbitration to settle the
trouble.
Sam Strong, a millionaire mine own-

er, was shot dead in a gambling house
in Colorado Springs by Grant Crum-

ley* ' , 1*
Sheriff North thwarted the attempt

of a mob to lynch a negro at Asheville,
Ala., killing two men and wounding
others of the mob.

The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States dur-
ing* the seven days ended on the 23d
aggregated $1,702,422,662, against $1^
932,529,352 the previous week. The
Increase compared with the corre-
sponding week^f last year was 34.7.
John Butler, a colored wife murder-

er, was hanged at Baltimore, Md.
J. M. Mercer, convicted of assaulting

a little girl, was hanged at Tampa, Fla.
There were 205 business failure® in

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 23d, against 173 the week
previous and 171 the corresponding pe-

riod of 1900. '

A world-wide copper combine has
' been formed, and competition in buy-
ing copper will no longer be known.
U. M. Rosse, ot Little Rock, Ark., was

. elected president of the American Bar
association at the annual meeting inpenver. , ,

Charles W. Nordstrom was hanged
at Seattle, Wa.h., for the murder of
William Mason after a legal fight for
freedom that lasted nine years
The piano factory of Biot

Clark has been- removed to Grand
Ha^cs, V**h.r because of a strike is

private bank, closed its doors.
Four miners were instantly killed at5 l'%“ -sras-rST I ' — “s

ranRed In n last effort to induce the at Long Branch, N.Y., while bath.nR. | nephcw of the cx-pre.Kl.nt
rn.n+n nnit wnrk Engineer Milo Francis was killed and
United States Strict Attorney Et- Fireman Walter Boston fatally injured I Woni Aur. 27 -American Con.nl

ans dropped dead at his home in Min- >n » nn1"-8* 'vreck near Barnesville.O. Sfowe, who has arrived here from Cape
neapolis from heart disease. Tiptonville, the county sent of Lake Town. said ln an interview:
The Home SavinRS & Trust company, county. Tenn., was almost entirel} de- ..j flnd mygelf mar00ned in London. Ap-

with head offices in Des Moines, la., I stroked by fire for the second t.me this I gently ̂ ry berth
has suspended. pear. and I am anxious to get home, where I can
The Sandy Valiev Banking company The Carey Banking com pan} ^ away with official cares and talk as a

at Malvern, 0., has made an assign- ^^'t^^mtar^rtiroVs^rA0"

A special train on the Pennsylvania sued J. A. Bussell, a former employe, ,or ̂  l° ^
railroad covered the distance of 355 for $25,000 damages for causing a ••While I have resigned from the consular

miles from Pittsburg to Philadelphia strike at the Hammond (Ind.) plant. service, my
in seven hours and five minutes. The annual meeting of theAmenean | tUM j£aime ̂  anything. You can
Talk of a settlement of the steel Association for the Advancement of

strike continues in spite of the denials Science began at Denver,
by the officials of the United States Federal authorities at Sapulpa, I. T.,
Steel corporation and the Amalgama- stopped the expulsion of negroes from
ted association. I the place.
Henry Noles, a negro who assaulted | Highwaymen held up a stage near

Ukiah, Cal., and took the exprevss box.
Farmer Nicholas Kranz. of Aurora,

111., was relieved of $5,200 in money
and notes by pickpockets in Chicago.
Many persons are reported starving

f0 tor peace.

Oatildm Arp Tr,U* to E#i

K*ow« Nothing of it.

PUttburg, Pa., Aug. 27._Th
tlonal Civic Federation i* , *“•

effort to. bring the protract^,','*
atrike to an end thia week by lu**1
concession to the United State,
corporation. It i, said that the le
h«ve been agreed to, but what the.

ia to be no request for arbitration

and murdered Mrs. Charles Williams,
wife of a prominent farffier near Win-
chester, Tenn., was burned at the
stake by a mob.
A bridge collapsed at Mauch Chunk,

Pa., and Jesse Struthers, a prominent to death in Zapata county, Tex.
citizen of Maueh Chunk, and three Mrs. Louise Sheridan, widow of the
boys were drowned. actor and formerly well known under
Burglars robbed a bank at Peters- the stage name of Louise Davenport,

burg, Ind., of $240, but overlooked $17,- died in poverty in San Francisco.
000 in the safe. . Gen. Fabius J. Mead, the warrior and

Schlatter, the “divine healer,” was friend of Grant, Logan and McClellan,
sent to the workhouse in New York died in C hicago,
for three months for drdnkenness. The warship Machias arrived at
A railway engine plunged into a can- Colon prepared to defend American in-

ning factory at Janesville, Wis., caus- terests in Colombia,
ing a loss of $100,000. President Kruger declared that. 5n-
Government officials at Nogales, Ari., j ternationnl laws are being used to

were arrested for smuggling Chinese cloak British greed and plots. De
from Mexico into the United States.
A Tornado at Jersey City, N. J.,

wrecked a theater and two churches
and damaged 200 houses.

Wet, Steyn and Botha defied Kitch-
ener. •

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL. Oil has been discovered near Evans-
Isaac W. Van Shaick died at Balti- I ton, Wyo., in the Rocky mountains,

more, Md., aged 84 years. He repre- The Austro-Hungarian bank is to re-
sented the Milwaukee (Wis.) district in place its paper circulation with gold,
the Forty-ninth and Fifty-first con- New experiments are to be made atgresses. Havana with mosquitoes to test the ef-
John P. Lyon, who claimed to have I ftcacy of yellow fever cures,

been the youngest soldier in the union A coll ‘ of herilldrv in America has
army during the civil war, died in St. been incor,)orated at Albany, N. Y„ to
Paul, aged 50 years. make genealogical researches.
H wo Aplm has been nominated by ^ exportations of the United.. ......... ...... ..... ..,u umuuiIt.

republicans of the Michigan Tenth dis- | Stat<.s have doubled gince 1897 and | Rl "e ever coined since man first appeared

nearly trebled during the last decade.

The quota of teachers for service in
the Philippines has been completed,

learn much more from returning officers
than it is possible to learn from anyone
else coming from the Cape.
“The South African problem is undoubt-

edly difficult and complicated. The topog-
raphy of the country and the mobility of
the Boers whom the English columns are
unable to pursue individually, render op-
erations most difficult. The British are
feeding many prisoners and providing for
thousands of Boer families, all of which
is very nice bn the part of England. But,
in the meanwhile, the war drags on. There
is a great future for South Africa when
peace is secured. The surface Of her min-
eral wealth is scarcely scratched. -Un-
doubtedly England is prepared to solve the
problem of reunification; but when that
will occur certainly no person at the Cape
is able to say.”

Calls It a Black Crime.
London, Aug. 27. — The Daily Tele-

graph publishes a long interview with
Mr. Kruger at Hilversum on Lord
Kitchener’s latest proclamation. The
correspondent says:

Mr. Kruger, who seemed greatly im-
proved in health, spoke vehemently and
with Intense feeling, respecting the idea
that anything had been changed except
the attitude of the British government. He
Insisted that the tactics of the Boer* were
still as regular as at the beginning of the
war. The forces, he said, were smaller
and were split up into small parties be-
cause the British had split their forces into
innumerable small columns.
He contended that Lord Kitchener's

proclamation itself recognized that the
Boers had a regular adrainiatratlon and
army. The proclamation could have but
one effect— to embitter and Intensify re-
sistance.
"Having characterized the proclamation

as ‘the blackest crime committed against
the Boers.' Mr^ Kruger closed the inter-
view by solemnly calling Heqven to wit-
ness that the story of a Dutch conspiracy
against the British flag was 'an abomina-
ble lie, the most mischievous and dlabolic-

Presldent Shaffer, however ..u
Monday that he knew nothing of tV*
proposed venture, and his associ.t ?!
had authorized no new steps for nln
The combine, it is said, intends toLu
aggressive attempts to start tJT
plants this week. They were tuoceJ
ful in putting two more mills in oner
tion at Painter’s Monday morning^,?
now have four mills, with a force r,
400 men at work. The mills started
Monday w*re No. 1 bar mill and So r
cotton tic mill. The management 5-av
that the work being tilled out is L
to the standard and is being placed ,1
the market. One of the officials an
nounced Monday that he had three
more crews engaged, but that 'bn
would not go to work until all the men
necessary to operate the six mills had
been secured, and then the plant would
run at night. He said he was almost
certain the entire works would be run-
ning at night before the end of this
week. More men were t aken into the

Star plant of the American Tin-Plate
company, and at the Lindsay and Me-
Cutcheon works of the Steel Hoop
company. These mills, the combineof-
cials say, they expect to have in full
operation before Saturday.

The strike managers assert that th*
resumption of these plants in full will
be an impossibility, and say the claims
of the steel people are not borne out
by the facts. They say that they
scored a victory over the management
of the Star mills by preventing seven
men from entering the plant and that
the ’plant was not running at all Mon-
day morning.

A DARING CAPTURE.

One of Lieut. IIaszar<r* Scout* and
Eight Maeabehea Face Dancer and

Secure American Deserter,

trict to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Congressman H. 0. Crump.
Iowa middle-of-the-road populists

have nominated a state ticket headed

in the world.”

WILL BECOME SHARPER.

by L. H. Weller, of Nashua, for g0¥. | buUhe applications for the places con-

George Kennan, who was expelled
from Russia, returned to Boston. He

ernor.

Mrs. Mary Rank died in Fort Wayne,
Ind. She would have been 101 years
old in three days.
William Humphrey, a veteran of the

Crimean war, one of the “Noble 600”
of Balaklava, died at Santa Rosa, Cal.,
aged 77 years.

Competition Between United States
and lloNula In the Grain Trade

On the Increase.

Russia’s treatment of thescores

[Finns.

Handling of iron ore from the mine
to the mill has been made almost au-
tomatic in a new plant at Port
Oram, N. J.

Myron Waters, the man who drilled

Washington, Aug. 27.— The state de-
partment has received from Consular
Agent Harris at Bibenstock a report
show ing the extent of Germany’agrain
importation from Russia and from the
United States. In 1897 Russia sold Ger-
many $27,302,410 worth more of grainf FOREIGN. .

The celebrated Swedish poet and I the first oil well after the discovery of [.than did the United States, but in 1900
composer, Gunnar W’ennerberg, died petroleum by Col. Drake, died in W’ar- the United States was only $4,947,250
in Stockholm, aged 84 years. ren, Pa., aged 84 years. worth behind her European rival. Mr.
British Consul Wyndham, in a report Workers in the cause of temperance Harris says the competition between

to his government, declared the Unit- Isay tea is wielding a powerful influ- Russia and the United States to sup-
ed States would soon produce all the ence in checking the drink habit among ply the nonproducing grain countries
beet sugar it needed. women in Great Britain. of Europe will become sharper every

British troops captured a Boer con- Rev. Joseph K. Dixon, formerly one I year-
voy, securing 18 prisoners and a of the most prominent Baptist preach-
large quantity of ammunition. era in Boston, is now engaged in ex
The French ambassador sent an ul- tolling the merits of a nerve tonic.

timatum to the Sultan that he would A monument to commemorate the „ ..... ..
leave Constantinople unless satisfac- fifty-fifth anniversafv of the peaceful t,heaP^r ocean freight rates, says Mr.
tion was given for French griev- annexation of New Mexico to the Unit-  Harris*
an£e8* . , ed States was unveiled at Santa Fe.

lhHOr'lr u u tnef The FOTernraent has ordered Ihe de-
the English channel, collapsed after portation of the Eskimo village at the
bemg in the water 12 hours, and near- Buffalo exposition because of attempts

The only thing which will enable the
United States in the future to com-
pete successfully with Russia in the
grain markets of Germany will be

STRUCK BY CYCLONE.

shows that the natives are eaVer to T Tlv Vv, \umous as tne
learn and make encouraging progress 7')" 0fJhp 0hl°cot,'ftlt"ti<>n 1852.
"Forest fires rinrt?aiUr ^ (lied ln McCoijnellsville, O. There is

BalldlBKa Wrecked mad Peach Or-
chards Destroyed by a Tornado

In Illinois— Loss Heavy.

Forest fires partially destroyed 187 l"‘'“ " I Windstorm a'>d cloudburst did tW
^Vd It £10M0 0bhe l°SS beiDg *Sti' tion livinK- °nVen’ °f d0llarS of<iumape in Cwttralia

mit is estbnaUd that the Puget Sound L A" °’d ^ ^ ^ C0l0re<,
salmon pack for the present season LiS[,on "lllch dates froni the great
will be 1,200,000 cases, valued at $5 eart|inuake of 1755. It is thought that400,000. ? 'vao e street of buried houses lies

It is said that the Danish West Indies inra llne w5th the one discovered.
will be disposed of to the United States The &randnephew of a polish patriot
during this year, ______ ..... . ______ L^’^0 *ought for the union during the
Lord Kitchener reports that the war claims nearly $2,000,000 from

Boers are showing great activity in I, ?overnment, being $400,000 depos-
Cape Colony. in treasury by his granduncle.

^with accumulated inttreat.

church was wrecked, peach orchards
were destroyed and 15,000 bushels of
peaches are lying on the ground near
town. , In the city the telephone and
electric light systems were seriously
damaged and the streets are blocked
by hundreds of fallen trees. Many
residences were damaged by . faRW
trees. The rainfall was one inch and
a quarter.

Manila, Aug. 27.— Pitchers’ first dis-
patch from Mindoro tolls how Lieut.
Hazznrd, of the Third cavalry, com-
manding n troop of Mao a hi* be scouts,
captured the American deserter,
Howard, who, as a leader of the Fili-
pinos, had been annoying the Amer-
icans for many months. Fergueson,
one of Lieut. Hazzard’s civilian
scouts, disguised as an insurgent,
with eight Macabebe* penetrated into
the camp of Col. Atienza, command-
ing 240 riflemen and 200 boiomen, at
night, located Howard, bound and
gagged him and led him away with*
out disturbing the camp. e
Manila, Aug. 27.— Capt. Harold I-

Jackson, of the First infantry, re-
cently surprised Gen. Lubkan at Pnm-
buken, in the mountains of the island
of Samar. Three of the eenerals
guard were killed and Lukban was
wounded, but escaped. His family
was captured. A captain and a lie»’
tenant were also made prisoners.

KILLED IN FALLING CAGE.

Four Miners Loae Their Live*
Breaking of Cable at Chenon

(111.) Mine.

Bloomington, 111., Aug. 37. Four
miners were instantly killed Monday
morning at a mine in Chenoa. t ,s

county, by the snapping of the cab e

supporting the cage. The men
247 feet. The names follow: Par-
retto Buiseppe, Bolrin0 Bria> 1500,110
Baltilln. Thomas Jones.
Tho first three were Italians ami

the fourth a native of Wales. I-

was to hate been the final trip o
cage. Two men, fearing the con *•
tion of the cage, stepped off just .

fore the accident^ occurred,
sttfte mine inspector has been se
for and the coroner’s inquest "
await bis arrival.

^ Protest from Japan*
Washington, Aug. 27.— 'I he '*apa°

ese legation has lodged with *

tary Hay a remonstrance in t ,

ture of a protest against thc a i

of the health officers of the n
States treasury department, lia'^
particular reference to the trea
accorded the newly arrived JaPaa
vice consul at Honolulu and his *

by Dr. Gofer, representing the
hospital service in the quart
branch. The state department J*
In the usual course, 0f

communication to the secreta_*t;<r-^
the treasury, upon whose, in'c‘ te
tion will be based the reply t 10 *

department will make to the ••
ese protest.

Hold. Mob at Bar. Bi0l)0t
Fort. Smith, Ark.. Aug. 27--A " ,

over 500 persons, comprising aj theuver ovv - ,

the whole male populatloa
town, surrounds the jail l'ere
Ing to lynch LcwU Smith, a ver-

cu»ed of attempting to assau ~ se

year-old girl. The sheriff
hasbarrlcaded the prison and ^
mob ft hay, but attack is P

_ __ _
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lodge Johnson, Formerly of

J University, Writes to Ann

Arbor Friendt.

TELLS OF COMMERCIAL CONDITIONS.

Other Information Concerning the
,siands-K. M. Fogg to Bnter Lnw
Department A^ter Being n Member
of the llnr for 33 Yeara— Interest-
ing College Notes.

The mission station was ttVe days’
journe.v from the coast, und-the trip

back° bC mnde b> caravan ,,r hJ’ horse-

Ml«* Bcti took up special work in
the medical department because she
believes that with the knowledge ob-
tained she can be of more service to
the neglected women and children
than she could if her education had
only included a study t>f the
tures.

BOAT RUB DOWN.

Big Steamer Sinks a Yacht at Port
Haron— Passengers Are Rescued
After Thrilling Experiences.

Scrip-

[Speclal Correspondence.]

“The conditions are much better in
Manila than I had expected,” is what
Judge E. Finley Johnson, . formerly
professor in the law department,
writes hock to his Ann Arbor friends
from the Philippines. He further
gays: “I have received a great many
letters from young men who desire
to know about these islands. J have
not been able to answer any of them
vet, for the reason that I have been
unable to form any opinion.”

Commercial Conditions,
Speaking of the commercial condi-

tions, he says: “The amount of
wealth in the city is something enor-
mous. There are three banks here.
1 am told that in an effort to corner
the hemp market one bank lost $150,-
000 without any question being raised
about its solvency. The capital
stocks of these banks are respective-
ly JE 800.000, £500,000 and £400,000.
These figures will give some idea of
the great amount of business done.
There is scarcely a time when from
300 to 1,000 vessels cannot be counted
in the harbor. Of course these ships
are not large, like the American ves-
sels, but the amount of freight which
they carry is very surprising.”

Living Condltlo«»i».
In another place he refers to the

living conditions in the city, a* fol-
lows: “They (the natives) live in all
kinds of places, from store boxes to
very tin** residences. The house in
which 1 am boarding belongs to an
Englishman who came here 20 years
ago and married a native. He is at
present in England educating his
family. The house rents for $300
gold per month. I pay $100 gold per
month for my room and board. This
is very expensive, but the house is lo-
cated right on the bay, where it is al-
ways cool and pleasant. Americans
who have been here longest say that
,a white man cannot endure this cli-
mate long without visiting a cooler
latitude for recuperation.”

Will Study Law.
“Twenty-five years ago I was ad-

mitted to the bar in the state of
Maine. Now I am in Ann Arbor mak-
ing preparations for moving my fam-
ily here and for entering the law de-
partment ns a student. My elder son
will also enter that department.”
These are the remarks that Frank

M. Fogg, of Lansing, gave utterance
. to last week while waiting for a real
estate agent to take him out to look
at some desirable houses.
Father and son will enter the uni-

versity together, although not neces-
sarily in the same class. The father
with his 25 years of practical training
will undoubtedly be admitted as a

senior and will get his diploma next
June, while the son will be started as
a freshman and will nof get his
bachelor of law's before 1904.
Mr. Fogg has spent the last 25

years in journalistic work, first on
the Argus of Portland, Me., then on a
New ^ork journal, next a paper at
Milwaukee, and lastly on several pa-
pers at Lansing.
“After getting a diploma from the

University of Michigan I shall go to
New York city where I have a broth-
er-in-law engaged in the practice of
law. He is going to help me get a
foothold in the city.”

It is not an unheard-of thing for a
tnan who has had considerable experi-
etice in actual life to attend the law
department for a year for the pur-
pose of getting a degree. Ex-Senator
Charles A. Ward, of Washtenaw coun-
ty, entered that department and
completed the senior year’s work and
took his degree during the time that
be was state senator for the Tenth
•district. Some years ago a man pur-
sued studies in the university after
be had served in the national con-
gress. *

Michigan 'Woman In Turkey.
Among those w’ho attended the sum-

nter session in the medical department
was Miss Meda Hess, who has spent

 seven years in Turkey as a mission-
ary* Miss Jless’ original home was
Clark vi lie, Mich. Before entering thc%
mission service she wi.s a student in
fbe university.

She began her missionary work at
Marosh, Turkey, and it is to this place
fche will return at the conclusion of
ber visit in America. She was a teach-
*r in the college for girls located in
that city. After the massacre, how-

Comr»« tor Hcnirnp.,
The homeopathic department of the

university will offer a special practi-

tioners course this fall. It will be

°Pe" ,hf' homeopathic physicians
of Michigan and the surrounding
states. During the continuance of
the course special lectures will be
given daily. The faculty of the de-
partment will be assisted by Dr. George
W. Spencer, of Cleveland; Dr. Samuel
G. Milner, of Detroit; Dr. J. N. Ander-
son, of Toronto. Ont., and others. Great
stress will be laid upon clinical work;
Cases for operation which will illus-
trate special points are being secured

and gotten in readiness for the clinic.

Trying to Get Them All.
In making out the list of books to

be added to the law library this fall
an effort is being made to get copies
of those editions of Blackstone which
the library does not already possess.
The library now has about a dozen
different editions, but as there have
been not less than 50 published, it is
geing to require considerable effort
to find copies of the others that are
for sale, and lake a pretty sum to pur-
chase them.

R. H. E.

LED A DUAL LIFE.

Flint Man Deaerta His Wife and
Leaves a Note Saylna Her Name

la Clarke. Not Smith.

Five yearu ago a man who said
that his name was William Smith ar-
rived at Birmingnam and obtained
employment. He said his home was
in Chicago. In the course of time he
married Mrs. Etta Truax, a w’idow,
and went to Flint to live. The other
day he accompanied his wife on a
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Aurminer, of Goodrich. While there
he suddenly disappeared, leaving a
note to his wife which read as fol-
lows:

“I am sorry that I married you. I have
a wife and four children in Chicago. Your
name Is not Smith, but Clarke."
Before he left, it is alleged, Smith,

or Clarke, took $900 belonging fo his
wife’s two children. He went to
Flint and drew $330 from the bank
and $200 which he and his wife had
secreted in the house. He then picked
up a few personal effects and shipped
them to Chicago, mounted a bicycle;
rode to Lansing and took a Grand
Trunk train for Chicago.

The steam yacht George Stauber,
used as a ferryboat on the St. Clair
river, was run down and sunk op-
posite Fort Gratiot light by the big
Steamer George McDougall. *
The steam yacht w’as crowded with

passenger? tound for Port Huron.
It was rammed at speed bv the
huge ore carrier and within &
few moments. By desperate c^or|s
the passengers clung to the wreck-
age until rescued by a fleet of row-
boats that flocked to the scene with-
in a few moments after the collision.
The McDougall, a huge ore1 carrier,

belonging to the steel combine’s
fleet, was bound up river without
cargo, having the barge Manda in
tow. It was procoeding at full speed
when the steam yacht attempted to
cross in front of it.
When the boats were within 50

yards of each other the passengers
on the Stauber observed that a col-
lision was unavoidable. A panic en-
sued, many jumping overboard to es-
cape being crushed down under the
big freighter. The boats met with
a terrible crash and the little steam
yacht was crushed like an egg shell,
sinking almost, immediately, being
torn in two by the McDougall.
One young woman got hold of a

male passenger’s foot, to which she
clung until pulled on to the piece of
wreckage to which he was holding.
Several others were rescued almost
exhausted. One of the remarkable
escapes was that of Dennis Kerrigan.
He was at the engine when the
crash occurred, and he felt the boat
sinking underneath him. He made
his escape by climbing over the
wreckage and out through a sky-
light.

FUN FOR RAINY DAYS.

Aa Evening of Frolic In Wklch tke
Ladle* Drive Knllx find t|t? Me*

Trim Millinery.

STATE FAIR BUILDINGS.

Will Be Ready In Pontiac In Ample
Time for Opening and Will’ Be

Fluent Ever Conntrncted.

NOT GUILTY.

Stnten McCoy, Charged with Murder
In Grand Haven, Given llln Lib-

erty by the Jury.

The jury in the case of States Mc-
Coy, charged with the murder of
Humphrey Jackman the evening of
December 31 last, returned a verdict
of not guilty in Grand Haven. Wal-
ter I. Lillie made a strong plea for
the defense and George A. Farr
talked for the prosecution. The jury

was out three hours.
Bert Tihbits, who is serv ng a life

sentence for this murder, a id whose
testimony was depended on to impli-
cate McCoy, proved a poor witness.
His own mother testified that she
could not believe him under oath. He
has been returned to Jackson.

Fought the Boer*.

Harry Clise, a former Xanslng boy,
whose parents now reside at Hath, has
arrived home from South Africa,
where, as a soldier in the British ranks
against the Boers, he had many thrill-
ing experiences. Once he was captured
bv the Boers, and with other prisoners

sentenced to die the next day. Happily
the garrison was relieved that night by

the British forces and the men rescued.
Young Clise told his friends in Bath
that soldiering for England was not
much joy. Often their food supply was
scarce, and some days there was none.

E. Howland, of Pontiac, has entire
charge of the construction of the
state fair buildings in his keeping.
With the event a month away the
extensive buildings are nearly com-
pleted and everything will be in
readiness on contract time, Septem-
ber 1.
The buildings arc to be the finest

ever used by a fair in Michigan, and
the board of directors are pleased
with the manner in which the people
of Pontiac have pushed the fair.
Railroad officials have been on the

grounds and made arrangements to
build 300 feet of platform for pas-
senger use during the fair. Both
steam and electric roads will have
their tracks 'in the grounds, and
splendid arrangements for handling
crowds are being perfected.
At the down-town offices of the

society Mr. H. R. Dewey is busy
making entries and answering in-
quiries. Mr. Skeels says that over
half the space in the immense main
building is already taken. „
The fair dates are September 23,

24, 25, 20 and 27.

It btSfl# A popular fiction that no
woman cA^foll an umbrella flait^hould
be roiled, the Judies of the company
found themselves Jasigned to the w ork
of umbrella rolling.
The young men were detailed to

thread needles. Five minutes was the

:iY. LAURA CONGER.

Like the Prlnceaa la Falrr Laad
Reward* Kero Who laved Her

at Pekta*.

TRIMMING A HAT.

Eaten by Wild Animals.
Nothing has been learned of the

fate of two-year-old Willie Kimball. of

Brimley. who accompanied his par-
ents on n berry picking trip to Wclls-
burg. The baby was left alongside
a berry case while the parents gath-
ered berries a 100 feet away. Soon
after the child was missed and about
300 pickers searched fruitlessly for
three days. A bear and wolf had been
seen by different pickers during the
week, and the child was undoubtedly
carried off by a wild animal.

time limit in either case. At the end
of this time the gentlemen who had
threaded the largest numberof needles
was said to have won in his particular
contest. He received a point toward
the final prize.

The work of the ladies in Umbrella
rolling was examined and pronounced
upon by the men. The lucky woman
whose rolling was considered superior
'to that of her associates received a
point toward the ladies* prize, to be
awarded at the close of the festivities.
Driving nails and making button-

holes proved to be the next number on
the programme. The nails were driven
by the women, while the men devoted
themselves to buttonhole working.
Each lady in the company was given a
strip of soft wood, a dozen hails and
a hammer, the men receiving strips of
linen with buttoniholes cut in them,
needles and thread.
A lively feature it proved to be. The

room rang with laughter and good na-
tured chaffing. Points toward the finals
were bestowed here os in the preced-
ing contests.

The awarding of these points was
followed at once by a brisk round, in
which the gentlemen trimmed cheap
straw bonnets with flowers and rib-
bon, and the ladies puzzled over lengthy
examples in commercial arithmetic.
The ̂ results o,f these tasks were

judged by a committee, formed of per-
sons of the opposite sex. The two most
successful players receiving as before
a point towards the prize.
The next feature was, if possible,

even more gayly absurd and fun pro-
voking than those which went before,
for here both divisions of the company
were given pencils and paper, the gen-
tlemen being asked to write directions
for making fancy dishes, such as angel
cake, sweetbread patties and chicken
croquettes, while the ladies were called
upon to say how they would go about
investing in stocks.
A longer time was allowed for this

difficult feature than in the foregoing
bouts. Each side had 15 minutes iu

' Announcement of the coming mar*
riage of Miss Laura Conger, daugh*
ter of the United Btatea minister to
China, to Lieut. Fred P. Buchan, the
dashing young American cavalry of-
cer, has renewed public interest in
the thrilling experiences which both
of the betrothed persons encountered
In the Celestial city.
The Chicago Chronicle says that

the vmmer man who was fortunate
enough to form one relief

pedition and to play a hero ?
in the eyes of the rescued Americans
and who has now reaped so rich *
reward is lieutenant of troop K*
Third cavalry, one of the fighting
young soldiers whom the country]
sent to China.
The time was ripe for heroes whenl

Lieut. Buchan first flashed his sword
n Miss Conger’s delighted sight.
Week after week the distressed for-
eigners had huddled within their in-
secure shelter. Day by day slaugh-
ter, fire and bullets became more and
more familiar spectacles. “Boxer”
horrors were as common as summer
showers. Daily the specter of death
strode near. The food supply was
practically gone, hope was dying and
communication with home or with
any part of the w'orld had long bee*
impossible. ‘ <

Then, one Heaven-sent day, came
the rescue party, and, well to the
front of it, a tall, fearless figure of
a certain young lieutenant. The way;
bristled with peril, yet Lieut. Buchan!
strode over dangers as if he did not
see them. While not actually en-
gaged in obeying the orders of his
superiors, his only thought seemed
to be the succor of the women of tho
legation. And such comfort as one
young soldier could give them Lieut.
Buchan saw to i; that thfcy promptly
had.

Lieut. Buchan is a Kansan. His fa-
ther is W. J. Buchan, a well-know»

MISS LAURA CONGER.

Girl* Arrested.

Chicago police arrested Dibble
Prince, 13 years old, and Mattie Orns-
bv. 15. as they were getting off a
steamer at the docks and they were
taken to the station, where the Prince
jirl said that she had taken $175
from her father and that she and h*r
friend had decided to go to Chicago
to spend it. The father of Mattie
Ornsby is C. K. Ornsby. a re»l estate
dealer in Grand Haven and Adolph
Prince, the U her of the other girl,
is a traveling salesman at the same

place. __

Will Be Reclaimed.
The jury at Charlotte in the fa-

mous Thornapple drain, which has
been at work since July 31 last, has
filed its report, confirming the drain
as ordered by the county commis-
sioner. The proposed drain affects
several townships and will reclaim
thousands of acres of lands and re-
move a number of disease-breeding
pools of stagnant water. The dam-
ages were fixed on 40 descriptions
of land, varying in amounts from one
dollar to $55.

DRIVING NAILS.

which to do their best,
papers, signed with

*ver, much of her energy was devoted 520,000. Finn was

sax* *

A Flreba®.

Daniel J. Finn, under arrest f6r
stealing corn, has confessed to the
ofliPers that he is responsible for
several Incendiary Area which have

T^ewaf^bS^ the

ir^on Miiiing
$20,000.

Not a little .time was given
oe supefiivtending of native schools,

lhe overseeing of village work, and
'he helping in the orphanage work-

T‘"'n,mittea to an asylum. When
released it was thought that’ he was

cured of his mania.

Will Have to Saw Wood.
One of the largest wood cutting

contracts ever made has been entered
into by the Clergue syndicate at the
Canadian Soo with H. R. McLean. It
is for the cutting of 300 cords of hard-
wood daily for a year, to be used in
the carbonization plant of the big
steel making industry now' being
built. The charcoal iron plant will
be the largest in 'the world, having
the capacity of. 600 tons of manu-
factured product daily. -

Harrying the Road.
Construction work on the Algoma

Central railway between Michipico-
ten and the Canadian Soo is being
pushed at both ends and midway. At
the Soo end 45 miles have been graded
and trains are running 30 miles. At
the upper lake end about 30 miles
have been graded and track laying
is progressing. A large force is work-
ing both Yvays from Alffoma on the
middle section. The entire distance
is about 140 miles.

Afterward the
the authors*

names, were read aloud. They were
hugely enjoyed by the opponents.
*• At the end of this supreme test
points were collected and counted.
The lady holding most of these re-
ceived a book upon “The Ascent of
Woman,” while the male prizewinner
was given a workbasket stocked with
the instruments of domestic work, his
future occupation.
'‘The affair ended with a little dance,
in which the ladies asked the gentle-
men to tread a measure with them,
and in other ways usurped the mascu-
line prerogative. Again it was the
girls, not the men, who invited their
partners to supper, and who conducted
them into the dining-room. — Boston
Globe. .

They Were Both Sorprlied.
A Delaware man who deserted his

wife five years ago Ye turned the other
day and said he went away “just to
have a joke on her.” A few5 moments
later the woman sprung a much rich-
er joke on him by introducing her
newer husband. <

lawyer and politician of Kansas City.
But Frederick Buchan had never a
fancy for the dust}’ stillness of a
lawyer’s office. Kansas is a state of
dauntless men, and young Buchan's <
particular hero happened to be a
doughty little man of the name of
Funston, who has since become fa-
mous and a general. In Funston’s
footsteps therefo e he was deter-
mined to tread. And his heroic con-
duct at the siege of Peking was tho
first step toward that career.
Miss Conger was not the only

American who admired the lieuten-
ant’s bravery. And so, when the hor-
rors of war had subsided somewhat
and a few weeks of comparative quiet
had made a nearer acquaintance pos-
sible between the two, Lieut. Buchan »

asked for Mr. and Mrs. Conger'a
sanction to the engagement and it
was cordially given.
The Congers have a special rea-

son to delight in the affair, as they
regard it in the light of a compensa-
tion to Laura for a tragedy which
she has already suffered. Miss Con-
ger is 29 years old, tall, graceful, fair-
haired, a singularly gracious and
lovely girl. But the sad look that
you will sometimes notice in her
eyes is the result of an unfortunate
marriage w’hich she made as a, young
girl.

Her husband, George Londrum,
whom she had loved devotedly, proved
altogether unworthy and the mar-
riage turned out to be a deplorable
mistake. After several years of*
misery, therefore, the girl secured
a divorce and the right to return to
her maiden name. Since then she has
lived with her own family. George
Londrum enlisted during the Span-
ish war, was wounded and died in a
southern hospital.
Wherever she has been seen Laura

Conger has been regarded as a bril-
liantly accomplished woman. She has
been from childhood something of a
mathematical prodigy and was for
several years head bookkeeper in the
Iowa state treasurer’s office. She is
a close friend and companion of her
father and accompanied him on his
last trip to Brazil, when he was min-
ister to that country.

Rabbit Fence In Anatralta.
New South Wales has 15,000 miles

of wire netting as a fence protection
against rabbits.

I #
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it up
in bed.

When it becomes necessary to
sit up in bed to get your breath;

when the least exertion such as
walking, sweeping, singing,
talking or going up and down
stairs, causes . snortness of
breath, fluttering or palpitation;

then it is time to do something
to brace up and strengthen
your failing neart. sTake Dr.
Miles* Heart Cure. It is best
of all.

“I could not rest at night and
often had to sit up in bed to
breathe. The least exertion would
mako my heart palpitate dread-
fully. Our doctor prescribed Dr.

^ Miles* Heart Cure and it com-
pletely restored me to health."

Mrs. E. C. McKblvey.
Palin, Tena.

Dr. Miles*

Heart Core
igest

ulati

LABOR day celebration

stimulates the digestion, in-
creases the circulation and
makes weak hearts * strong
Sold by druggists on guarantee.

Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

THE CHELSEA HERALD
T. W. Minoat, Editor and Proprietor.

Will Ba On# of tho &!sc*»t •* ** K1,ld
Ann Arbor Haa Hror Soon.

The Cabor Day celebration, which will
take place in Ann Arbor next Monday.
Sept. 2, will probable be the greatest cele-

bration ever held there. Special train*

will carry large delegations of labor
organizations from Detroit, Owosso, Jack-

son. Ypsilantl and all the surrounding

towns, and It Is estimated that 8,000 men
and six bands will be In line, and nearly

erery business house will be represented

by a float.
The parade will start at 10 a. m., head*

ed by the Painters’ Union, of Detroit, 500

strong and dressed in white duck suits.
B# sides the many titlting and local Trade

Unions, the following will participate in

the parade: The Common Council, Board
of Public Works and city officials, of Ann
Arbo; Fire Department; Police Force; Co.

I, M. N. O ; Cos. A. and B, of the Y. M.

C. A.; Letter Carriers; Arbor Tent, K. O.
T. M., in full uniform on horseback;
Germania Lodge. D. O. H.; Landwehr

Society; Ann Arbor Schurzenbund; Ar-
beiter Unterstuetzungs Verein; Aon Arbor

Gun Club; M. C. R. R. Teamsters, and

many other societies.
The program for the afternoon and even-

ing will be held on the Fair Grounds and

commences at 1:80; admission will be free

to all. Addresses will be given by Acting

Mayor John W. Haarer, Gen. Fred W.
Green, Col. John P. Kirk, D. A. Ham-
mond and W. W. Wedemeyer. There
will be an abundance of games and sports,

consisting of trotting, pacing and run-
ning races, bicycle races, and all kinds of

comical foot races and contests. The Ann
Arbor Shooting Club will hold a grand

clay pigeon shooting contest, and two
baseball games will take place, Windsor
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Friends and Patrons of the Chel-
sea Herald who have business at
the Probate Office are requested
to have Judge Watkins send their
PROBATE AND OTHER LEGAL NOTICES
FROM THAT OFFICE TO THE HERALD.

M. C. ICE HOUSE

wm Be Erected at Four Mile Lake on
Land Leased There.

The Michigan Central has taken a 99

year lease from Supervisor Michael Mc-

Guire, of Dexter township, of 40 acres of

land and water at Four Mile Lake. They
have also taken similar leases from five
other farmers who own portions of the
lake. The company will this fall proceed

to erect large ice houses in which to store

the crop of ice they will harvest lor next

summer’s use.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(Ont.) Athletics vs. Ann Arbor Deltas, and see us
___ 1 1>. TTntnn «ra Plumherc' ITninn

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTERfcST.

Mrs. Mabel Salyer, of Northfleid, who
has lived In Washtenaw county 70 years,
celebrated her 90th birthday Saturday.

It Is expected that the grading on the
Michigan Central between Dexter and
Ann Arbor will be completed this week.

The Mancheater Enterprise says: A
party of surveyors were in town yesterday

afternoon and set our people In s quandary

to know what they were surveying for, an

electric line from Adrian here or for some
railroad from Toledo north. Of course
the men wouldn’t tell. They left for
Chelaea this morning.

Monday afternoon Prof. A. D. DeWItt
resigned his position as a school examiner

by reason of his ezpected absence from

the county for most of the coming year.
County School Commissioner Foster. Ex-

aminer Dorsey Hoppe and Probate Judge

Watkins hive elected Martin J. Cava-
naugh to fill the vacancy caused by Mr.

DeWitt’s resignation.

The will of the late Christian Mack, of

Ann Arbor, provides that the bulk of the

estate shall remain Intact, the income be-

ing left to his widow during her life. At

her death it will be divided equally among
the four children, who also receive cer-
tain immediate bequests. Mrs. Christian

Mack, Edwin F. Mack and Walter C.
Mack are appointed executors, the latter

having been appointed special executor.

For wedding cards, visiting cards, busi-

ness cards, letter heads, note heads, bill

heads, statements and envelopes at lowest

possible prices, for the grades of material,

come to the Herald office. We keep the
best as well as the cheaper grades of stock,

so as to meet the demands of all comers.

You can always get your job work done
neatly, promptly and at a right price, at
the job office of the Chelsea Herald. Call

HEADQUARTERS
Screen Doors,

Ice Cream Freezers,

and Painters’ Union vs. Plumbers’ Union.

Whitlark, the famous contortionist, high

rope walker and flying ring performer, has

been engaged for an exhibition which will

be free to all. There will be a bowery
dance afternoon and evening, and a
special program has been arranged for the

evening, consisting of King Emil, the
peerless ventriloquist; James E. Harkins,

in the latest songs; grand cake walk by

the best talent from Doiroii, and many
other good attractions.

On Labor Day the Michigan Central
will sell tickets to Ann Arbor at the special
rate of one fare for the round trip, tickets

good to return the following day. The
Chelsea Baud and the Cigarmakers’ Union

will leave Chelsea on the 7:15 a. m. train.

Labor Day being a legal holiday, the
Ann Arbor Trades Council requests every

one to lay aside all work on that day, and

extends a cordial invitation to nil to. join

in the celebration and festivities of the

day.

Remember that all the races, games,
contests, exhibitions/band concerts, etc.,

w ill be held on the Fair Grounds, and
admission will be free to everyone. All

hail, Labor Day!

)

Fruit Jars,

Window Screens,

Befrigerators,

Water Sets.

Special Prices on Hammocks.
_ _ I _

HOAG & HOLMES.
Headquarters for School Tablets, Pens,

Pencils, Ink and other School Supplies.

WANTED
TO BELL

$711
11 51

11 25
4 93
645
150

4 95
88 28
1 40

87 26
80 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
9 CO
900
9 00
900

lorriciALl

Cht 1 tea, Mich., Aug. 21, 1901.

Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by the president.

Roll called by the clerk.

Present, F. P. Glazier, president, and

trustees Burkhart, Bcbenk. Lehman, J.
Bacon, Snyder and McKune.

Minutes read and approved.

Moved by Bcbenk, seconded by Lehman,

that the following bills be allowed and
orders drawn on treasurer for amounts.

Yeas— Burkhart, Bacon, Snyder, Leh-
man, Bcbenk and McKune. Nays— None.
Carried.

Mich. Electric Co , supplies,

James Walker & Bon, supplies,
Standard Oil Co., barrel oil,
Western Electric Co., supplies,
A. Harvey & Son., supplies,
J. C. Paul & Co., burnishing?,
Electric Supply & Engineering Co.,
supplies,

G. H. Foster & Co., making taps,
The Detroit Journal, advertising,
M. C. R. R. Co., freight,
J. F. Maiers, ^ month salary,
J. M. Woods, W month salary.
M. Light hall, J4 month salary,
Sam Trouten, % month salary,
David Alber, ̂  month salary,
B. Parker, 1 month salary,
J. Sumner, 6 days on ditch,
Ed. Moore, 6 days on ditch,
C Currier, 6 days on ditch,
Warren Geddes, 6 days on ditch,
W. Sumner, 1 day on ditch, - 1 50
Ed Gentner, 140 loads gravel @ 10c, 14 00
G. Rickets, 8 hours work @ 12 1 2c. 100
Glazier Stove Co., grate bars and
work on clutches, 52 15

Prof. Cha*. E. Greene, plans and
j*pecificaiions, 58 00

James Geddes, sr , 6 days on ditch, 9 00
Warren Geddes, 6 days on ditch,
Ed. Moore, 6 daya on ditch, 9 00
C Currier, 6 days on ditch, 9 00
W. Sumner, 6 days on ditch, 9 00
J. Sumner, 6 days on ditch,
Ed Gentner, 200 loads gravel @ 10c, 20 00
W. H. Heselachwerdt, postage,

freight and express, „ 3 00
Fred Mensing. 5 days work, 7 50
E. J Corbett. 2 cars coal,
Moved and supported that we adjourn.

Carried.
W. H. HksKLsenwKRDT, Clerk.

Their Secret is Out.

All Sadievillc, Ky , was curious to learn

the cause of the vast improvement in the

health of Mrs. S. P. Whitaker, who had
for a long time Jendured untold suffering

from a chronic bronchial trouble. “It’s

all due to Dr. King’s New Discovery,”
writes her husband. “It completely cured

her and also cured our little grand-
daughter of a severe attack of whooping

cough.” It positively cures coughs, colds,
la grippe, bronchitis, all throat and lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at Glazier &
Stimson’s drug store.

St. Paul's Church “Mission-Fest."

The three services of the annual “mis-

sion-fest” of St. Paul’s Lutheran church,

Chelsea, were well attended last Sunday,

and much interest was taken in them, In
the morning Revs J. B. Meister. of
Rogers’ Corners, and M. Goffeney, of
South Bend, Ind., preached, la the after-

noon Revs. J. Graber. of Francisco, and

William II. Alber,- of Jackson, preached.

In the evening the service was more
particularly for the young people and it
was well attended. Rev. M. Goffeney
preach* d in German, Rev. Tlios. Holmes,

D. D., of Chelsea, in English, and Rev.

W. H. Alber, and the pastor, Rev. A.
Schoen, made brief remarks. The sing-
ing by the choir of the church, also the

duets and a quartet was excellent. The
collections taken up amounted to about
$80.

What a Tale It Tells.

If that mirror of yours shows a wretch-

ed, sallow complexion, a jaundiced look,

moth patches and blotches on the skin, It’s

liver trouble; but Dr. King’s New Life
Pills regulate the liver, purify the blood,

( w give clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich com-

59 95 plexion. Only 25c at Glaz.er A Btimson's
drug store.

Subjcribe tor the Chelsea Herald.

" Washtenaw’s representatives before the

state board of equalization were among

the few exceptions who did not raise a
howl about depreciation of values and
hard times. While most of the represent

atives were pulling a wry face and telling

poor stories about their counties, John R.

Miner, of Ann Arbor, admitted that
Waahtenaw is a wealthy county, but he

had to confess that the assessors had put

the property up to the top notch of as.-ess-

meat. __ _ _

If a dealer asks you to take something
said to be •'just as good as Rocky iMoun

tain Tea made by Madison Medicine Co.,”

ask him if he makes more money. Gla-
zier & Stimson.

Electric Railway Notes,

Eleven farmers on the Boland right of
way east of Plymouth have moved their
barns and been paid by the Boland syndi-

cate for doing ao.

Oswald Dietz, an Ann Arbor saloon-
keeper whose place of business is on West

Huron street, opposite where the Hawks-
Angus people want to put in their Y, has
applied to the circuit court for an injunc-

tion to prevent them doing so. Among
other things he alleges that the franchise

granting Hawks & Angus permisidon to
put an electric line on that street is not
legal, because the necessary two thirds of

all the aldermen did not vote for its pas-

sage. There were only nine votes in its

favor and it required ten votes to be
legally passed. The case came up for
hearing before Judge Kinue Saturday,
when it was further postponed until to-

day. Iq the meantime an order restrain-
ing Hawks & Angus from proceeding with

the work is In force.

An important move in the fight between

Hawks & Angus and William A. Boland
for entrance by the former into the city of

Jackson, was made Tuesday. Mr. Boland
will consent to any reasonable amendment
te his city franchise to accommodate com-

peting lines entering the city. He will al-

low Hawks & Angus the use of his tracks,
furnish power and give their interurban
cars the same facilities in the city possessed

by his own. He will consent to the defi-
nite amendment of his 80 year franchise to

this effect, and leave the matter of com-

pensation to arbitration if an agreement

between the two companies cannot be
reached. Furthermore, lie says, he stands

ready to make all reatonable extensions of

his city lines to accommodate the Hawks-

Angus terminals and the general local
traffic.

Ann Arbor Improved Quick Lighting

GASOLINE LAMP!
One of the best selling articles on the market. Kxcirsivi

Territory. Intending agents should secure territory si;

nice. Why nol sell something useful? An
11 article which everyone can use, which will save its costthr*Y or four times in a year; furnishes the cheapest artificial light

known; hut one-tenth of the people have modern light facilities; good
commission. For further information address or call at the office of the

Superior Manufacturing Co.,
Ann Arbor, - Michigan,

Manufacturers of Gasolene Lamps, and Denlerrln Mantles, Shades, Chimney?, Gssud

Gasoline Lamp Supplies. Special attention given to mail orders. Write for prices

DTOXN& HOT WEATHER .-ras..

Blue Flame Cook Stoves.

New Rochester
M WICKLESS,

SIMPLE,
SAFE.

POCKING under these circumstances is a pleasure. The Rochester Luip
Co. stake their reputation on the stove in question. The best evidence of

tho satisfaction enjoyed is testimonials galore and duplicate otdtts I ram all

parts of the world.
Send for literature both for the Rochester” Gook StOVJ andtbe

<<2T6W Rochester” Lamp.
You will never regret having introduced these goods into your household.

THE S0CHZSTZB LAMP CO.,
38 Pork Place and 33 Barclay St, tfrv York

The Great

Ann Arbor Railroad Reduces Passenger
Fares oh its Car Ferries.

Commencing Aug. 1 the single trip
passenger fare between Frankfort and

Menominee will be reduced to $1.00 and
the round trip to $2.00. .

Heretofore the company has charged
$8.00 for one way passage and $5.00 for

round trip. A general reduction in fares

for through tickets to points beyond
Frankfort will also be made which will be
of great benefit to prospective travelers.

For information call on nearest Ann Ar-
bor Railroad Agent.

Subscribe for the Herald only $i a year.

ANN ARBOR,

Oct. 1,2, 3, 4, 1901

DOlSr’T MISS IT.
Wonders of the 20th Century.

Nan Wilkes and Humming Bird,
driven by Day Max and Rix, two
exhibitions each day. They will
race from wire to wire.

A Some Exposition of Genuine Merit

Feast your eyes on the splendid
exhibition. £

Xtacea Ton Will Admire.

Music You Cannot Forget.

The Automobiles Will Race.

Ample accommodations for every-

thing and everybody. Excursion
rates on railroads. Come and see it,

you will find no fault if you do.

For premium lists and other infor-
mation address

F. B. BRAUN, Secretary,
inn Arbor, Mich.

DON’T Dt DIB
There have been placed

several cheap renrinta of an obeoleteea^
of “ Webster's Dictionary.” Tbey areten*
offered under various names at a low prw

dealers, agente, etc., an/ [n a few insw10*

reprint.

Reprint Dictionaries,

Long Since Obsolete.

LATEST AND BEST,
Webster’s International Diction*^

of ENGLISH. Bt*gspfi7.0sogM>7'
Size 10xlSMx4M inohea

This Book is the Bert for Evci7^
STANDARD AUTHORITY of ̂  ^ S.S ̂
Court, tU tho Stttt Supiomt CojrtAJ *

Webster1. Collefl.te

toner .bride* *•
W H tho ho* *w tho lowUr ssd a{J“en

Subscribe tor Ibe H*r»M Dl •*' 1

mm



WE ARE -GETTING IN

Fall Goods

for a few auys until our stock is complete, we offer the following^

gaiu«:

OMEN’S SUITS.

flero 120.00 *ml *25.00, now *15.00. Were *15.00, now *10.00. Were
50 amt *13 50, now *7.50.

The customer to pay for any alterations.

I SHIRT WAISTS (except Blacks)

At half original price. \

Women’ll Linen Petticoats, flounced and ruffled, new
good* were *1.50, now 75c.

i, lot of Wash ©cods and Gingha^fa, were 10c to 15c,
now 5c.

j(t lot of Knds of Good Dress Goods at less than half price.

ew Fall Carpets, New Lace Curtains,
ew Draperies, New Linoleums.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Frank Barthel baa started a cigar fiei-
tory In Qraia Lake.

8t. Mary’s church, Chelaea, la the gainer

by **80 from the proceeds of the recent
picnic.

Tbe new power house of the Botand line

has been connected with the Chelaea tele-

phone system.

Julius Klein caught an eel in Sugarloaf

lake yesterday that waa 8 feet 9 Inches

long and weighed 7 pounds.

A cement walk is being laid in front of

the properties of J. Bacon and E. B. Ham-
mond, on East Middle street.

Frank Staffan lost one of bis fine team

of black horses Monday. It was seized
with colic from which it died.

David F. Bird, a resident of Stock-
bridge nearly all hit life, died Friday,
aged 60 years.

The regular meeting of tbe L. C. B. A.

will be held Thursday evening next, Sept.

0, at 7:80 sharp.

The Parker family held a family reunion

in tbe grove at Jerome Parker's farm In

Lima Thursday.

The farmers’ picnic at North Lake yes-

terday was largely attended. Those who
went report a good time.

The tri county farmers’ picnic of Wash
tenaw, Livingston and Oakland counties

will be held at Whitmore Lake, Saturday

next, Aug. 81.

St. Mary’s Literary Society, of Chelsea,

recently made application for membership
Reading Circle of

PEOPLE’S W
JJOUBB TO RENT— EtM|*ire of

H. H. Avery, Dentist.

fVnS'HALP INTEREST In tbe Du-
V-r rant and Hatch building for sale.
For particulars see B. Pause, tbs Beal
Estate Dealer. 52- tf

TJIOR SALE— A house and lot on Me
Klnley street, Chelsea. Apply to D.

B. Taylor, Lansing, Mich.

"DAY HORSE, 7 years old. weight
J3 1,900 pounds, for sale cheap. In-
quire of Geo. P. Staffao, Chelsea.

J~kLD NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 cents
lor a big package to pot under car-

pets or on your pantry shelves, at the
Herald office

with the Catholic rasuiug v»*«vi
The Chelsea schools will not reopen America, and was formally accepted,

until Tuesday next. Sept 8 Monday be- 1 Webster h arrested
log Labor day and a legal holiday. ̂  o( f rom « Mreg of
Arthur Johnson had the first two fingers )4nd 0ver 19 bu,hel, ̂  the tcre. At

of his left hand taken off in one of the L ttme ha harTe,led i ,000 bushels from
presses at the stove works Monday after- llie 8araenoon- I - . .

Secretary Fred B. Braun, of the Wash-
ui Aiynuon, nau a vauiauie 1 ̂

driving horse so badly mutilated by » I farmer8 ire uk,Dg exceptional Intereat In

TAPANE8E Napkins for
tf or small quantities at
Offiee.

sale in large
the Herald

Luke Rellly. of Lyndon, had a wlu»ble ^^tlo” riportn that the
r,vlng horse so badly muUl.ted by » fannera are tak,Dg exceptional Intereat In

barbed wire fence Monday that he had to (he fa|r ^ ^ held at Ann ArUor,

Oct. 1, 2;8 and 4.

SUMMER CLOTHING

shoot it.

Jackson has voted to hood Itself fori Mlaa AnDe Catherine Watkins, daughter
*15,000 to purchase a Bite for a free library lfL D Watkioa, and Mr. Charles Henry

;:S|SrChADdreWCarDegie haS Adama,ofthe department of state, Lan-

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE C 0 . 1 ^ :"£1 niri'
' Men and the .Junior Siars, was won by the ommeDdatiootoapatent medicIne flrm

former. Score 14 to 11. “Gentlemen, I was too weak to spank the

The game of baseball at North Lake baby now i cnn |ick mv husband
yesterday between Chelsea and Un&dilla b]es8 y0u.”
ended in a diapme in the aevenlh innlnga DeIter Leader: Thos. Hughes went to
aud the game waa not finished. Che]aea Tue<day, where he wm go to

GLASS BLOCH TAILORING PARLORS I AmonS ,h08e wh0 completed the re- work for the Chelsea Mfg. Co. He has^ ° I quired work iu the Normal college sum* also been engaged to sing tenor in the
mer school aud received a life teachers’ cbo{r 0f the Methodist church of that

certificate was Miss Florence Martin, of place.

Jacob Ganzhorn, one of tbe peach yel
There will be no services nor Sunday ]0W8 commissioners for Washtenaw

school at St. Paul’s Lutheran church next county, is himself a heavy loser by the

Sunday as the congregation is invited to disease. Out of an orchard of 8,000 trees

attend the ’’missions-fest” at St. Paul’s that he had five years ago, he has barely

church, Sharon. 1 100 trees left.

Puritan
SHOES

The best Shoes sold.

Always $3.60.

JACOB MAST
Sole Agent.

Other makes from $1.00 to $2.50.

THE SAME

Meat Market,

We have received the largest and best shipmenl of

oolens of Foreign and Domestic Styles and

Weaves.

BUT

) pasteboards or big sample books to select from, but the real thing —
ods by the yard and piece.

rices as close as goods can be made up by able and
Intelligent mechanics.

Von are cordially invited to call and examine this large and fine stock

o trouble to show goods.

hone 37.

RAFTREY,
The Worker of Men’s Woolens.

WE OFFER

Buggies, Surreys and Farm
Wagons

AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES.
For the balance of August we offer Side-

boards and Bedroom Suits at
special prices. A full line of Bean
Harvesters at the right price.

ine Job Printing

OF EVERY KIND.

’ins Monogram Stationery

Fancy Envelopes,

William Saul, a brakeraan on the M. C., I George Parker, of Lima, was deliver-
had the little finger of his right hand ing>a load of wheat at the Central Mills,
crushed between the drawheads of two in Ann Arbor, Friday afternoon, when
freight cars yesterday morning while one of his horses fell down in convulsions,
coupling cars in the yard here. It died within an hour. The cause o

The Michigan crop report regarding death was lockjaw.
Washtenaw county crops Is as follows: The Lima Epworth League will give

Early beans wry poor; late beans, late shoe social at the town hall tomorrow
potatoes, corn and buckwheat fairly prom- evening, Aug. 80. A fine supper will be
ising; corn well eared; pastures much served from 8 o’clock until all are serve(improved. A program of music, etc., will be given

State Railroad Commissioner Osborn during the evening,

has ordered the Michigan Central to install The regular order of services will be re

and maintain an electric alarm bell at the aumed at St. Mary’s church next Sunday,

dangerous crossing on the Whitmore Lake Sept. 1, as follows : Low mass, 8 ft. m.;
road just west of Ann Arbor, where high mass, 10:30 a.m.;, catechism, 12 m.;
Daniel Hiscock was killed ou Decoration baptism, 2:30 p.m ; vesper service, 7:S0Day. p.m.; weekdays, mass, Sam.

The Modern Woodmen are having the The University of Michigan has arrang-
parlor of their handsome suite of rooms ̂  a new course of instruction which gives

in the Staffan block carpeted. The carpet every promise of great usefulness. It i)*'

is an ingrain, bright red in color with a higher commercial education, and wm
neat pattern. It took 100 yards to cover 8erve to make the university more than
the floor. The Holmes Mercantile Co. eyer ugeful to the business world,

furnished it. - Washtenaw county has a population ef

The Detroit Evening Journal had a 47^^ 0f whom 23,751 are males and 24,-
sensational article in its columns Monday q^q females, a preponderance of the
evening to the effect that the price of femjQ}De geDder of 259. In the state at

table board would be raised 50 cento a hHrge the trend is the other way, there bc-
week in Ann Arbor the coming year. It ing 76,828 more males than females in
turns out that the report is unfounded and Michigan.
that while some $2.50 houses may raise to e(j|tor 0f lbe Ladies’ Home Journal
$3, the general price of board will be the gay8 every young m&a 8hould read a good

same as it has iu former years. dally newspaper. He should select that

Here’s where some Chelsea teachers will paper which stands for honesty in its news

be located the coming school year. Miss and the highest purposes in its editorial

Etta Foster at district No. 8. Freedom; ! pregs|on One paper is sufficient; but
Miss Matilda Hummel at the school in Sa- let u be the heat,

line township that she taught last year; E(lward Robinson, of Brooklyn, aged
Mis Mary Broesamle at the Pierce school about 22 years, was found dead between
in Lima; Miss Lillian Gerard at Waterloo; ^ M c tracks at Grass Lake, Saturday
Mrs. Lucy Stephens at Sylvan Center, the | o He had heen ,0 oJlr0it Friday

school taught by Schuyler Foster for seve- ̂  ^ Sunday school excursion and it is
ral years. » thought attempted to alight from the train
Every member of the Methodist church ̂  io {uU motion

with all the friends are invited to attend

A New Firm,
of the same men who have attended 1

to your trade for some time past and

are now better prepared than ever to

furnish you with the finest

Fresh, Salt & Smoked*
Meats, Sausages,

Pure Kettle Rendered

Lard, Etc.,

Give us a call we will treat you
right Chelaea Telephone connec-

tion.

BAUER & ADRION.

Cheaper
Than Shoe Leather ?

A Chelsea Telephone at
$1.00 a month.

Don't get out in the sun these hot

days, but let eleotricity do your er-

rands.

YOU GAN TALK

AND

Engraved Visiting Cards

JEa - AT—

the herald

the services in the church next Sunday.
Everybody Will be interested. At the
morning service, after song and testimony,

the sacrament of the Lord s supper will be

administered. In the eveuing there will

be a review of the work of the church for

the last five years. Let there be a grand

rally, and make the day the best of all the

year.
A farmer named Prall, aged 7"> years,

who lives 2^ miles east of Grass Lake,
was out driving Sunday with his daughter,

who is a teacher in the Holland schools.

They weie giving the horse a rest and
some grass by the side of the road near

R P. Chase’s house, aud had taken the
bridle off, when the horse ran away. The
„ld gentleman, who had remained seated
in the buggy, was thrown out and had
two ribs broken and bis head badly cut.

He was taken into Mr. > Chase’s hou>e
where Dr. 8. G. Bush attended to UU in-
juries. He was afterwards removed to

bis home.

With Detroit for 15c

With Jackson for 15c
Owners of dogs, when they pay their

taxes this fall will get a receipt and a tag
bearing the consecutive number of the
receipt. The collector will report to the

sheriff all who have not paid the dog tax,
and the latter will notify bis deputies in

the various townships to collect the tax or

kill the dog^ _ , _
Astounded the Editor.

Editor 8. A. Brown, of Bennettsville,
8. C., was once immensely surprised.

Through long suffering from dyspepsia.”

he writes, “ray wife was greatly run down.

She had no strength or vigor* and suffered

great distress from her stomach, but she

tried Electric Bitters which helped her at
once, and, after using four bottles, she is

entirely well, can eat anything. It’s a
grand tonic, and its gentle laxative quali-

ties are splendid for . torpid liver.” For

Indigestion, loee of appetite, stomach and

iver troubles it’s a positive, guaranteed

cure. Only 50c at Glazier A Stimson’s.

With Ann Artior for 10c

If you think of what you want to say

ahead.

Chelsea Telephone Co.

:

POtTAL A MORCY.
m— BIKTOW.The

Griswold -b

House
DETROIT.

Rates, $2, *2A0, $3 per Day.
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BEGGIM AS AN ART.

When Scientifically Conducted Men-

dicancy Is Profitable.

Kevrapaper Woman Makes a Sncoesa
aa a Profeaalonal Be«aar-Why
Charity Should Be Bestowed

Judiciously.

[Special Washington Letter!
T CAN make a living by hewing, and
I it will be^ very good living, too,”
says a bright newspaper woman

from Baltimore/ who has been playing
at begging in this city.

'*1 came over here to find out for my-
self, first, if urgent cases of suffering
are relieved; second, if the worthy are
given substantial aid; and, third, if
impostors can draw a living from the
public bounty. Of course, I shall make
a newspaper story of my experiences.
A beggar could not succeed so well in
Baltimore or any other city us I have
succeeded here. ,

„ “To begin with,' this is the only city
in the country where $1,000,000 are put
in circulation twice a month. The gov-
ernment employes are paid off on the
fifteenth and thirtieth days of the
month, and they are a prodigal people
as a class. They are also good-hearted
and generous. Government money
comes easy and it usually goes easy.
That is not grammatical, I know, but it
is vernacular and true.
“Any respectable looking woman,

with clean face, clean hands, shabby
dress, patched and darned, can gather
in a number of dollars on these pay
days by looking meek and whispering
a plea for help as the clerks cotne forth

to their luncheon at noon, or when
they leave the departments at the close
of office hours in the afternoon. The
young merf are eaSy marks, and so are
many of the young women; but men
give more freely than women do. It
may be that women might be disposed
to aid a respectable looking male beg-
gar. rather than to give aid to one of
their own sex; but that is only a sur-
mise.

“There are no policemen about the
state, war and navy department build-
ings. r.or are they always standing
around the interior department and
post Office department. They are al-
ways .n duty at the treasury, and a
beggar should avoid working the game
when they are near by, because some
'people are prone to call on a policeman
to take charge of the case, and that
might ultimately lead to exposure or a
term in the workhouse. Gn the 15th
of last montlL I managed to gather in

can always be provided for in propel
institutions. The ladies and gentle-
men engaged in the charitable work
of various organizations do not go
far enough in their efforts for indi-
vidual cases. Their system of visita-
tions is a good one, but it needs ex-
tension. It needs cnurch cooperation,
so that the law of love may be exem-
plified. Gifts of old clothes and cold
victuals do not bring self respect to
families. Something ought to be done
to raise the children to a higher level
by surrounding them with better in-
fluences.’*

The investigator touched a truth
there which may well be applied *o
all other cities. It is true of Wash-
ington, as it may as well be confessed
to be true of other cities, that the
churches to outsiders seem cold, self-
ish, uncharitable, even to the very

MAY END THE STRIKE.

4trong Influences Now lit Work
with Steel Interests.

RUSH OF TEMPLARS.

GETTING THE MARBLE HEART.

verge of selfishness and uneharitable-
ness. The men and women who com-
pose our church membership are
probably the very best people in
every community; because they are
trying to do right.
However it may be in your commu-

nity, it is an established fact that
almost every church in this citj' is a
close corporation, managed by a se-
lect coterie for social purposes. The
family that tan pay the most money
into the church stands the highest.
The children of the family are put
forward in all Sunday school enter-
tainments, regardless of their natural
abilities. Of course, there are excep-
tions to all rules. Nevertheless it
is a collective fact that the church-
es here are so organized and man-
aged. They have no charitable or-

$10 at noon, and about $17 in the I ganizations, and they do not organie-
cvering. On the 30th of the month I ally cooperate with the charitable in-
collected a little more than $14, but I stitutions. They live unto them-
did not get in any work in the even- selves in select circles, regardless of
ing. because the policemen were the Scripture, which saith: “No man
about and I was working the treas- liveth unto himself,
ury clerks. By steering clear of the This lady investigator says that she
bluecoats, I am very sure that 1 could called upon one of our most eminent
raise not less than $30 each month, preachers, a man whose fame is world-
ami this could be kept up for an in- wide and whose sermons are printed in
definite time without discovery. hundreds of newspapers, and when she

I have thus ascertained that im- asked him for charity, he replied:
posters can draw a living from the “This is my home, and not a place for
public: and I have also learned that alms giving. 1 have no time for such
the worthy are given real help and eases. You must go to the police and
urgent cases are relieved. The asso- tell your tale.” She was promptly
elated charities could not be better shown to the door in a deliberate but
orunnized. My story there was lis- dignified manner, and as she stepped
toned to, and an agent went to my I into the vestibule, she said: “Inas-
dingy room to find that my story of
poverty was true. My rent was paid
for two weeks and work was found
for me. The pay was small, but it

BEGGING ON THE SIDEWALK.

much as ye did it unto one of the least
of these, ye did it unto Me.” But the
great expounder of the law of love
calmly closed the door in her face and
returned to his “study,” probably to
frame eloquent sentences for the de-
lectation of his audience of admirers
of the following Lord’s day. It is no
wonder that the lady invesigator says:
Your charities need church cooper-
ation,” after an experience of that
kind.

The secretary of the associated
charities has been informed of the
systematic begging which has been
done by this investigator, and he says
that impositions are made possible be-
cause ©f the carelessness of the peo-
ple. The board has thousands of cards
printed for distribution, in order that
families and individuals may hand
those cards to beggars of every de-
scription. Instead of giving money,
the people should give these cards.
Then, if they want to give food, cloth-
ing or money, they should send their
contributions to the board.
That is a good system, undoubtedly,

but it will not work in everyday prac-
tical life. People will not carry cards
with them, and housewives will not
distribute them. The lady investi-was a living. Begging, however, is

easier and brings four times the in- 1 gator says: “If they put cards in ev-
comc of honest toil. 1 he associated I ery house in the District of Columbia
charities, by a system of visiting, en- I could still make a comfortable living
dcavors to bring every poor family by begging here, simply by going after
into contact with some charitable the department clerks on their pay
person who can visit the needy at days. The only way to prevent suc-
Icast once a week and exert some in- cessful imposture is to have police-
fluence to effect a permanent im- men stationed about the departments
provement in the condition of the on pay days. Beggars dread police-
worthy. This is better than alms- men. Impostors will not venture to
giving, for it is real charity. I have beg if a bluecoat is in sight,
visited many cities i.nd investigated It has been a problem for the civil-
many systems, but I believe that ization of all ages to properly anc
W ashington’s system is well-nigh per- adequately provide for the sick, the
feet. It is much better than that in poor, the halt, the maimed, the blind,
vogue in cities with larger popula- deaf and dumb. The claim of the sec-
tions and greater business enter- retary is but an expression of the sci-prises. | ence and philosophy of philanthropy.

If Proposed Conference Is inecrssfnl
Men May Soon Return to Work—

Both Sides In Contest In
Mood to Discuss Terms.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 20.— Talk of
peace in the steel world continue* in
spite of the denials by the officials of
the United States Steel corporation
and the Amalgamated association.
President Shaffer made the statement
that there was nothirtg probable in
this line so far'as he knew. He denied
positively that the conference with the
four visitors on Friday had any sig-
nificance and said the situation was un-
changed. He willingly admitted that
he would at any time be glad to discuss
peace with the proper officials or their
authorized representatives, but this
was all.

Inflnenccft nt Work.
In spite of this statement there is a

strong undercurrent of Relief that
there are powerful influences at work
to bring the warring interests togeth-
er with the idea of ending the disas-
trous warfare that is unsettling the in-
dustrial prosperity of the country.
About the headquarters of the Amal-

gamated association there w’as the
usual Saturday quiet. The callers were
few and the officers were busy with
mail matter most of the day. Of the
four men who discussed matters per-
taining to the strike with President
Shaffer and the other members of the
advisory board on Friday, Ralph W.
Easley, secretary of the National Civic
Federation, and Henry White, secre-
tary of the Garment Workers of Amer-
ica, are in Pittsburg. It is said by som&
that these two are waiting for further
developments in the strike that are ex-

pected in a few* days.
May Confer with Schwab.

This, with the rumor that President
Mitchell and Prof. Jenks are in New
York instead of in Chicago, gives the
strength necessary to cause belief that
there is at least some decided move
toward peace under way. It is fur-
ther rumored that they carried with
them information to present to the
United States Steel corporation re-
garding a settlement of the strike and
that they had the necessary authority
to act for the Amalgamated associa-
tion up to the point of an official meet-
ing between the two interests con-
cerned.

Ninth Week Beglna.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Aug. 26.— The ninth

week of the steel strike has begun. Ac-
cording to carefully prepared tables,
thp Amalgamated association .has
caused 71,400 men to quit work. About
one-half of these have since procured
employment with independent con-
cerns or on public works, leaving idle
about 36,000 men, on whom from 180,-
000 to 200,000 persons depend.
During the last week the strikers

threw’ idle two large plants — the Penn-
sylvania and the Continental pipe mills
in this city, both owned by the Na-
tional Tube company. They gave em-
ployment to about 2,500 men.

Proicrca* by the Combine.
The steel corporation’s officers were

not idle during the week. They started
the steel plant of the tin combine lo-
cated in this city. They also made a
start at the Cleveland and Irondale
(O.) tin mills, and secured men to op-
erate additional departments in the
indsay & McCuteheon and Painter

loop' plants in this city. The strike
las been lost nt the Wellsville sheet
mills and the Clarke hoop plant in
Mttsburg.
All attempts to bring out the Car-

negie Steel company’s men have failed,
all of the plants of that concern eon-
inuiug in operation. The Amalgama-
ed officials were also disappointed in
not gettingout the South Chicago em-
iloyes of the Federal Steel company.
Who were expected tu-strlke after the
Joliet and Milwaukee m^n came out.
Assistant Secretary M. F. Tighe, be-
fore leaving for Willing, said he
might go to Chicago to try it again.

-Win Not Strike.
Chicago, Aug. 26.— The South Chica-

go steel workers resisted the renewed
efforts Sunday to call them out on
strike. Only one man joined the tw’o
who were already out, and the rest
of the men will return to their work
as if no strike agitation was haunt-
ing them.

KnlirMa Thron* tk* City of Lonfa*
* 111** and the Street* Are Filled

Wit* StmiMfera. J

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 27. The rush,
of visitors to the triennial conclave
of Knights Templars in this city be-
gan in earnest Monday, and by night
the Kentucky metropolis was com-
pletely in the hands of the Invaders.
Trains poured into the city all day

bringing sir knights and their ladies.
As the trains traveled in sections and
therefore proceeded with unusual
care, they were generally behind
their schedules. The streets were
filled with marching detachments and
the air fairly trembled with music of
numberless brass bands which escort-
ed the various commanderies to their
headquarters.
Scarcely a building was without its

streamers or a gorgeous dress of
bunting. Even shop windows were
trimmed in masonic emblems and
street fakirs, not to be outdone,
painted Maltese crosses on the toy
balloons they hawked about. At lo-
cal headquarters the opinion wi*8 ex-
pressed that the conclave, which be-
gins Tuesday, will prove the most
notable ever heard. The grand com**
manderies of the majority of the states

reached here during the day.
Monday was given up to informal

reunions’ and the escorting of com-
manderies to their homes while in
the city. The festivities of the con-
clave will begin at eight p. m., when
the grand commandery of Kentucky
and the subordinate commanderies of
the state will give n reception to
officers and members of the grand
encampment at the custom house.
Grand Master Reuben H. Lloyd, of

California, and Deputy Grand Master
Henry Bates Stoddard, of Texas, were
given an impromptu reception during
the forenoon because of the accepted
slate, which makes Mr. Stoddard Mr.
Lloyd’s successor as grand master of
the" grand encampment. Sir Knight
Lloyd and the man who is to succeed
him spent an hour in earnest conversa-
tion concerning affairs of the grand
encampment. Both expressed the
greatest admiration for the exhaustive,
preparations which have been made to
make the conclave a success.
Maj. John H. Leathers, grand mar-

shal of the parade, stated that infor-
mation received during the day led
him to expect that 40,000 sir knights
would be in line when the procession
moves. This pageant as planned will
extend over n route of four miles and
will be the crowning glory of the con-
clave. Knights Templars from nearly
every nook and cranny of the country,
including even Honolulu, will be in
line.

Incoming trains clogged the tracks
about the city throughout the day and
by midnight all Uut a few scattered
commanderies had arrived and been es-
corted to the quarters. From ten
to thirty trains arrived over every rail-

foad entering the city, and it is esti-
mated that there are 00,000 visitors
here. Hotels and other hostelries are
crowded to the doors with guests and
visitors , also occupy steamboats
moored at the wharf and Pullman
sleepers parked in different parts of
the city.

MICHIGAN STATE NEW

Health In Mlehl,^

, Reporti to the state board of k
from 88 observers in various J?
of the *tate for the week enVI
gust 17 indicate that cerebtw
meningitis and tyhoid fever iner
and inflammation of the bowels
creased in area of prevalence
sumption was reported at 195 pl
measle* at 14, typhoid fever at
scarlet fever *t 46, diphtheria at
whooping cough at 13, cerebro-snl
meningitis at 7 and smallpo, ni
places.

“Although one may make a living | The fact remains, as demonstrated. t!ie

h77e be^THKrr 'rr.^T^ay «Farhhat a Bhrew.l womnn oan make a bet! u?*,", A,? llle

there is no substantial excuse for ter living by begging than by work
street begging in your city because ing, at least in this city.
homeless men and homeless women 1 SMITH D. FRY.

Third to Be Killed.
Scott Fox, a lineman employed

the Lowell City Lighting („m
wa« instantly killed while trimmi
an arc lamp. The ground was *
and Fox used no insulator stand.
Is thought a crossed wire somewhe
on the line caused the accident,
ceased was a son of Mr. and
Frank J. Fox, of Grand Rapids, a
the third and last of their sons to
by accident.

A Bold Robbery,

Frank Bennett, bookkeeper for t
Grand Rapids Gas Engine and Vac
company, drew $1,000 froraiheba
at noon for the purpose of paying
the men. He placed the money in
valise and returned on a street
When ready to alight from the cart
valise was missing, but was found 1*
minus its contents. There is node
to the thieves.

8ne to Recover Money.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Landon, 0

York, have begun suit in the Berri
county circuit court against the
rectors of the defunct First nation
bank of Niles, which closed its doo
last March as a result of Cashier Job
son’s embezzlements, to recover t

amount of their stock, plus the ass
ment levied by the comptroller oft
treasury.

Crop Outlook.
The weekly crop report of t

Washington weather bureau says f
Michigan:
Droughty conditions In central a

southern counties have Injured late
tatoes and prematurely ripened bta
corn has suffered, but continue*
promising; pasturage poor and somert
being fed; sugar beets continued pro
Ing; plowing generally begun in all
tlons, but much delayed In southern by
loll.

fill!

In«u ranee Hates.
The Michigan inspection burei

representing the insurance compud
doing business in Michigan, have
stored the ten per cent, reduct
made in premiums on special haza
and stocks three years ago. Mam
Chapman says the plan has been th

oughly tested and found unprofita

Has Secret Enemies.
At two o’clock in the ramming t

four-story frame wagon works bui
ing of E. B. Born was burned at
gan, together with the contents. Lo
$20,000, with $8,500 insurance. Mr.!

has secret enemies, as this is thesixt
time he has been burned out, fo
times w ithin six years.

FOUR MEN KILLED.

GlrderN of n New Bridge Fall nt Co-
lumbia, S. C., and Cranh Oat

Liven of Viet I him.

CUTS DOWN SURPLUS.

Government Ofllclala Are Mach Re-
lieved by the^Worklnffa of the

Amended War Tax Law.

Washington, Aug. 26.— Government
officials are gratified at the decrease
in internal revenue receipts. The
enormous surplus accummulating in
the* treasury vaults caused the* ex-
perts to apprehend stringency in busi-
ness circles unless a remedy was ap-
plied. The amendment of the war
revenue tax at the last session of
congress was supposed to be sufficient
to prevent a surplus, and while the

books of the department now disclose
* decided falling off during the month
of August

Columbia. S. (’., Aug. 27. — An accident
at the new bridge which the Southern
railway is constructing across the Con-
garee river caused the death of four
men. Ope other was fatally and two
more seriously injured. The accident
was caused by the falling of two steel
girders about seven feet long, weigh-
ing 14 tons each. The two girders were
hoisted about midway of the river
above the bridge. The rains of the
night previous probably had caused
the ropes holding them in place to slip.
The crash came w ithout the slightest

warning. There were 75 people on the
bridge, spectators and workmen.
Three of the men were pinned to the
bridge and killed instantly, four more
were knocked into the river, two of
whom were rescued by a government
tug which came up from the Congaree
locks a quarter of a mile away.

— -- - .
“llnmnn Bomb** Exploden.

New York, Aug. 27.— By the explo-
sion of what is known as the “hu-
man bomb” three men w’ere some-
what badly injured and a panic was
created in which a number of women
and Children were crushed at Schuetz-
cn park. Union Hill, N. J., Sunday
night. Thd “human bomb” is a de-
vice which the aeronaut employed in
making ascensions at the park, and
he had stored the bomb in a house
preparatory to shipping it to Buffalo
for use at the exposition. The bomb
contained dynamite.

Bank Closea Its Doors.
Marietta, O., Arg. 27.— The bank of

New’ Metamoras, Washington county,
a priv2.*£ bank, closed its doors Mon-
day. The bank had deposited $50,000
withSuperior Street Savings and Bank-
ing company, Cleveland, which went to
the wall last Friday. Failing to wlth-
fl*aw +hc»e^ dedotft sm-wa* r.nrmDn**tftese-de posi t s*

to close Its doors. The owners are able
to pay the loss, but the bank will hard-
ly resume, -

Death of Judise Green.
Hon. Sanford M. Green, judge oft

Michigan supreme court from 184St
1858, died at his home in Bay (it
aged 94 year*. In 1845 Judge Green
vised the Michigan state statutesan
his work stands unchanged to-di.
Judge Green was a circuit judge for
years.

New* Briefly Stnted.
Cnpt. Gordon, of the steamer Go

don, sighted a stationary *sPar ,f
miles north of St. Joseph, which i>
lieved to be the wreck of the Ibico

In a collision of passenger
freight trains on the Grand Trunk ra

road near Charlotte both trains "f
demolished and Engineer ( harlo aD

of Battle Creek, had an arm an
broken.

Christian “Mack, president of t

Ann Arbor savings bank, and propr
tor of the largest dry goods store
that city, dropped dead in his store.

I. O. Hoffman, n veteran
one of the wealthiest men of theeo
ty, died at Allegan, aged 70 years,

widow* and three sons survive.

The hanging rock in the twen
eighth level of shaft No. 2 of the
arack mine at -Calumet fel <

four men and injuring twoother*.
Mrs. Arthur Bailey, aged 24 y

of Adrian, while Zoning upse

of kerosene on a stove. lh*
nlted her clothing and she was u
to death. She leaves a husband,

twit) children. .

A gang of horse thieves is
ting at Niles and vicinity* *
no clew to their identity
obtained by local officers.
William R. Montgomery died

home of his son, Thomas ̂
gomery, in Hillsdale, aged ̂
Few men in the county v'er
known.
During an electrical st®r jobn

ning struck the residence
san, four miles eflst of >lleS’
demolished it. fCt

John Cromford, a imu* nr {

citizen and 8uperintende? age
poor in Dowagiac, died a
73 year*.

ligb
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Women Usually Par-
tial to Dinner Gowns
The r^onablt* at Newport Like to Wear Them, and

a Dinner Craze Xa the Result

OF FOREIGN INTEREST.

Graves average 5 feet deep in Eng-
land, 5 feet 6 inches in France, and 6
feet 10 inches in Russia.

At Nornmbeea Park.
First Monkey — What is that standing out

there with its hair parted in^the middle and
sucking a cane?
Second Monkey— That’s a man.
‘Must to think that such a looking thing

Every British parish with a pbpula- f ^®uld have descended from «*!”-

EWPORT and Newport society
has taken to dinner and dinner
eowns as the proverbial duck

l u to water. The latest fad is for
r hdies to entertain their gentleman
r \ at dinner at the swell hotels.
kT fad borrowed from London,
8 KUch hotels as the Carlton, the
il or the Savoy are now enjoying

[f orodts derived from this class of
‘LocrMlc patronage. From the days
f Mother Eve, who would no doubt
ve much preferred to have Father

j offer her the forbidden apple
h.a to hove had to reverse the pro-
unme, it has pleased women to be

‘.kfd out to dine. It matters not how
l\ up the social scale the woman ma vr

climbed the pleasure is the same,

lut the only difference being in the
t necessary to secure the pleasure.

The good old grandmothers to whom
aners came only as a part of the do-
tieduty may have wondered at the

Jfasure they took in being asked out
,dine. They could realize that it was
ot the mere eatables that gave them
L pleasure, but what was it? To-day
It is easy to find an explanation for the
nuestion. It is the dinner gown; the
rivilege of wearing it, and of seeing
others wear them.
Whatever she may say to the con-
ran. woman likes to “dress up,” as
he children say. She likes to feel
at she looks nice, and she wants

.iher people to see her; and finally, she
likes to compare herself and her gown
ith others and their gowns. Where
n all these aspirations be better ful-

jled than in the gorgeous dining re-
rts of the present day? They seem

o be specially — and very wisely— de-
nned for women. The lights, the
ecorations, the luxuries mise-en-scene
fa fashionable restaurant, all make

m

#'m

chiffon and the lace over. Folds of
white chiffon around the decollete
with black ostrich feathers appliqued
in cobwebby black lace. These were
all a glitter with a shower of golden

beads, and with a goldent cabochon
caught in the feathery coils at the top.

tion of 300 or over is compelled by law
to erect a parish council.

In many of the perfume factories of
south Europe only the purest olive oil
is used in fixing the perfumes of flow-
ers.

As late as 1770 the journey from Liv-
erpool to London wasdangerous on ac-
count of the bad condition of the
roads.

The total daily circulation of news-
papers in the United Kingdom was only
60,000 in 1801; 700,000 in 1851; and is
now 8,750,000.
Great Britain now spends £ 3,300,000

a year on imported vegetables. Near-
ly half this is spent on potatoes, and
£780,000 on onions.

Seventeen hundred and twenty-six
dies were used in the English mint last
year. On an average 75,244 pieces were
made with each die.

OF BLACK MOU88ELINE DE 80IE.

Lace sleeves, with three narrow ruffles
of white chiffon at the top.

AN ELABORATE AND NOVEL EVENING
BLOUSE.

tor the effective display of dinner
towns; and if one would learn the der-
forcriin evening dresses and coiffures,
M see women at their brightest and
fst, it is to the table d’hote of the
fubionable hotel or restaurant at
{ewport that they should go.
Hat is just where I w^nt to study

iinner gowns, and 1 was well paid for
trouble. 1 saw there some decided-

striking novelties, and among them
us one of black mousseline de soie,
‘®med with a narrow’ ruching of
Me mousseline de soie. The skirt
us made very full, but fitting the flg-

spgly about the hips. The white
10 os s e line de soie ruchings were put
in a novel manner from the hem of
skirt to the waist line, being in

lrip. irregular scallops running up
joo down. The bodice had a square.
tco.lete, with white mousseline de
J'e draped across the front and over
.e shoulders. The bodice was made
'Ehtly full, and was trimmed in the
,nie banner ns the skirt. There waa
narrow sash, with long loops and

D s. of the white mousseline de soie.
Mother that waa more dainty and
1,1 J? striking was made of pure white
luslin, trimmed with applique of
een 5atin leaves. The bodice was a
decollete bordered with the ap-

l(lue trimming of leaves, this extend-

er the shoulders, and with a
bunch at the left side. The bodice

18 finely tucked and slightly bloused
r°nt and back. The skirt was made*

It is a long jump from dinner gowns,
and especially such dinner gowns as
are being worn at Newport, to outing
hats. And yet the outing hats are
quite as much in keeping with the ex-
travagance of the season as are tb*
dinner gowns.
Of these hats there is an almost end-

less variety, but the one of which the
greatest number is seen is the Panama.
This the summer girl has adapted for
her use with a cleverness that does her)

great credit. Of course they are ex-
pensive, much more so than almost any
of the other forms of outing milli-
nery that is offered, but then the size
of the price only makes it so much
more desirable, and goes well with
other features of the summer toilette.

I would not say the Panama as worn
by the Newport summer girl is a thing
of beauty. Far from it, though it can-
not be said to be what we call homely.
It is just plain, with a plainness done
up in a number of ways. It is not half
so pretty and yet far more expensive
than the dainty little creations mad*
of stitched white silk and draped
around the crown with a soft scarf.
Black and white is a universal com-

bination in millinery and especially in

all sorts of breasts and wings and
scarfs so commonly used on the shirt

tin to just above the knees, whereJ M V c lllw JVlIvCSf VV 11V A V.
|0, .eP sbaded flounce was tucked, and
trf; loose at about ten inches
ibov l)otloni* There was a finish
ton’i Qnd kelow the tucking of the
f ?Ue of leaves.

B th$
,ery elaborate bodice that I saw
8®Die time is on* of the notableS'? w. hare all s»en much crown make

«t . ---- ttoepllete blouse
• hi * *nd veiled with lace.

ouse was made with a tight flt-
Unm* of white silk, veiled with
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 SON’S DEVOTION.

Wallace, Mich., August 26th; — A
striking example of a man’s dutiful
and attentive care of his mother is
seen in Mr. Oscar Swanson of this
place.

Mr. Swanson’s mother has suffered
much with Kidney and Urinal Trouble
and Female Weakness. Her son has
sought out and procured for her
everything that he thought could pos-
sibly benefit her.

She did not improve, till at last, he
bought her a box of Dodd’s Kidney
Pills. In a few days, she was com-
pletely cured, and her faithful son
has the reward for his loving efforts,
in the knowledge that she is now
strong and well.

Aik Tour Dealer for Alien*! Foot- Ease,
A powder to shake into your shoes. It rests
the feet. ’Cures Swollen, Bore, Hot, Callous,
Aching^Sweating feet and Ingrowing Nails,
Corns, Bunions. Allen’s Foot-Ease makes
new or tight shoes easy. Bold by all drug-
gists and shoo stores, 25c. Simple mailed
rmiB. Address AllenB. Olmsted, LeRoy.N.Y.

English Lord— I avf— can twace my de-
scent diweet from King Edward I., doncher
know?
American Belle— Gee! What a long time

you have been on the downward path.— Chi-
cago Daily News.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is an infalli-
ble medicine for coughs and colds.— N. W.
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

Far from SafBdent.
Her Admirer— You know I would do any-

thing in reason to please you.
She— Anything in reason? I knew you

only imagined yourself in love!— Puck.- » . —
Check Coughs, Colds and Croup

With Hocsie’s Croup Cure. Noopium. 50cts.

Another Record Smashed.
Finding undigested food in the stomach of

a Siberian mammoth that had been dead
50,000 years breaks the record for chronic
dyspepsia. — Louisville Courier- Journal.- • -
Man proposes and woman disposes of his

proposition.— Chicago Daily News.
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SECURITY.
s

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

. Must Rear Signature of

WHAT IS A SUCKER?
, .

IT IS THR MtT
WATERPROOF

OILED COAT
IN THE WORLD.

NADL FOR 5LRVIC6
IN TM& ROVOHUT WIATHUL

CATALOGUES PREE
SHOWING PULL LINE OP GARMENTS AND NAT5.
AJ.TOWER CO.. B03T0N, MA53.4S

TAKE NO 50®5' .-An

20,000
HARVEST HANDS

Required to banreet the
grain crop of Western
CANADA. The mo«t
abundant yield on tbe
Continent. Reports are
that the average yield of
No. 1 Hard Wheat In
Weatern Canada will be
over thirty bushels to tho
acre. Prices for farm
help will be excellent.

Splendid Ranching Lands ndjolnlng the Wheat Belt,
a «« eass m ja  sa as sa will be run from all poluts

EXCURSIONS
LANDS. Secure a borne at once, and If you wish

Monnduocx Blit., Chicago, HI,: T. O CUKUHC. Box
76, Milwaukee, Wls.; M. V. MdNNVJS, No. ’iMerrill
Blk., Detroit, M.ob.; James GmsVE. Saginaw,
Mich.; N Babtuolomew. 306 6th Street, Des
Moines, iowa; K. T. Holmes. Room 6, Big Four
Bldg., Indianapolis, Indiana, Canadian Govern-
ment Agent.

CARTERS
FMIEAIAMC.
ns DIZZINESS,
m BIUOUSIESS.
FOR TOMS LIVES.
FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SMI.
FOR TNECOMPLEMOfl

CURE RICK HEADACHE.

aY Sawyer’s

t3f- When visiting Buffhlo, do not
fail to see the CANADIAN' EXHIBIT
at Use Pan-American.

X
Slickers\„ .....

farrsntsd Watsrprost
Sawyer's Exeel sler Brand Pommel fillokeis

aObrd complete protection to both rider and
asddie. Mode extra long and wide In ihesldrt,
tnenrtng a dry seat for rider. Easily converted
Into a walking ooaL Every carasent war*
ranted watergroef. Look for t
If your dealer doee zsot have ExeeU
star Brand, write for catalogue.

H. M. SAWYER ft SON, Sole MfraJ
East CsisbHdgs. Mass.

/

TDEM best by Tcet-77 YEARS  1,1 IIT Laeobst Nur»ery.
CASE

Weekly
. Y.-.Etc

rxurr Boox free. W#
Wawt MORE Salesmen

STARK BROS. LoeitUni. Mo.:

CHEAP FARMSUllhni I niimu CMh payments. EA«Y
term s on balance. For prlcesa nd description address
WILLIS J. WALKER, SOI Heue»U Are.. H1XNSAP01JS.SI.VA.

ftfMflfftira os age, disability sad WldowheodtP.L
ibflliiUfiB or aar U. 8. Service. LAWS FBEE.
A. W *B«COEEICK k 8058, CladuAtl, 0.| W—hlogtea, A. G*

INDIA
PILLS

Price* 25 Cents.

FOR HEAD ACER
FOR DIZZINESS
FOR BILIOUSNESS
FOR TORPID LIVER
FOR CONSTIPATION
FOR SALLOW SKIN
FOR THE COMPLEXION

LAXATIVE CHXIICAL CO., 84 B. CLARK STRUT, CHICAGO.

WHISKY and other drug
__ _ ____ habits cured. We want the
worst cases. Book and references FBEXL Dov
B. M. WOOLLEY. Box 8, Atlanta, Da.
OPIUM

Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes Good.' Use 1

In time. Sold by druggists.

CONSUMPTION ̂

A. N. K.-A 1880

 OliF TO Q MOIJErV A question of a few dollars Invested la purchasing aod
H Mixed Donee and Bara PalaU, will not on iV bi^uafy^at^r^m^u^1
preserve house and barn from element! of the weather. If attended to at once it will prove a saving of ten per cent,
on valuaof the property. Our high-grade paints are celebrated for tbeir strength of color, corfnng capacity and
durability. To those who are Interested, we will mail, free of charge, our combination color cards and prices.
Exclusive Agency given to one desUer la each town. RELIANCE PAINT CO.. St. Louie.

waist hat.

OF WHITE FRENCH MUSLIN WITH
APPLIQWE.

t Cherries, either black or
red are a very popular trimming for

“ Ining whU^for the": m'ore dressy or-
“er of headgear feathers, flowers and

'“BXS^th^prumesareus^

very becoming effect on

A DEAD LIVER
He thinks he lives, but he’s a dead

one. No person is really alive whose
liver is dead. During the winter
most people spend nearly all their time
in warm, stuffy houses or offices or
workshops. Many don’t get as much
exercise as they ought, and everybody
knows that people gain weight In
winter. As a rule It is not sound
weight, but means a lot of flabby fat
and useless, rotting matter staying in
the body when it ought to have been
driven out. But the liver was over-
burdened, deadened — stopped work. There
you are, with a dead liver, and spring is the
time for resurrection. Wake up the dead!
Get all the filth out of your system, and get

ready for the summer's trials with clean, clear blood, body, brain tree from bile. Force
is dangerous and destructive unless used in a gentle persuasive way, and the right plan
is to give new strength to the muscular walls of the bowels, and stir up the liver to new
life and work with CASCARETS, the great wiring cleaner, disinfectant and bowel tonic.
Get a box to-day and see how quickly you will be

BROUGHT BACK TO NEW LIFE BY

narrow black velvet rib-

CANDY CATHARTIC

10c.

25c. 50c.
T ALL

DRUGGISTS
wc will send a box free. - Address

Sterling Remedy Gompanyv Chicago or New York* meatkming •dvcftkemcot aad paper. m
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m law C8MKRCML AND SAKWfiS BAKU,
OAKTAU

>ta^MS5£5:* I Wv«i«.;

w“-j- as^“ ^
Chelsea Savings Bank

OlirpiUB »uu 4 '

ud 8*TiB|« StpMtmwtl.

wsesMKsasr*" “
OIMOTOMj ___ _j 1>- Hindeun,.

XDElsTTlSTR'^' -

«a«sa 'iarsJas^iSi
known in the dental art but that we can do for

_ Mfi w(-> have a local anaeotetio for extract*
ing that has no equal. Special attention given
U) children’s teeth.

S. B. AV1BT, DtatUt.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop. __ _

Q E. HATHAWAY,

Qrt&utti in Dentistry.
A trial will convince you that 11

local anesthetic for extraction which is A 1.

Ask those who have tried it.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

J_J D. WITHERED,

Attorney and Counselor-»t-Law
Conveyancing and all other legal work

promptly attended to.
Office over Bank Drug Store, Chelsea.

s.
G. BUSH,

Physioi&n and Surgeon.
Office hours: 10 lo 12 ». m., 1 to 4 and

' Office' Hatch block. Residence on
South street, next to A. A, YanTyne s.

TJ W. SCHMIDT,
rl.

Physician and Surgeon.
Specialties— Diseases of the noae. throat

'Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office
over Glazier & Stimson’s drug atore.

f-i w. PALMER,
'jr*Physician and Surgeon.

Office orer Raftrey’a Tailor Store, East

Middle Street _
g A. MAPES & CO.,

FunQr&l Directors
sni Embalmers.

Fine Funeral Furnishings.

Chelsea Phone No. 5. Chelsea. Mich
.LIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &f^kLIVE
A. M.

Regular Meetings for 1901
1 Jan. 1 and 29, March 5, April 2 and 80.
May 28. June 25. July 30, August 27, bept,
24, Oct. 22. Nov. 19 Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 24.

Thko. E. Wood, Secretary.

QHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Modem Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday of each

month at the Foresters’ Hall.

GEO- EDER.

Tim Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bu*i

ness is my motto. With this in view,
hope to secure, at least, part of youi
patronage. _ _

5 PER CENT INTEREST
Paid on deposits in amounts of $20.00 and
multiples thereof.

For particular* enquire of pARRER

HAVE YOU
Curtains, Table Covers, Counterpanes,

Pillow Shams. Blankets or Bugs you wish
laundered ? We guarantee all work.

The Chelsea Steam Landry.

Bath tickets — good for six bnUm— ll-OQ-

GEOBGE E. DAVIS,

Everybody's Auctioneer.
Hexdquaneis hi The Chklska Herald

office Auction hills turnibhed free.

HEADACHE1 ~
DR MILES

-ANTI-

Pain Pill-'

Dont Be FooleoiTiM-^uwhjjra^
with worthless ---- -

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
•  • TEA • • •

To pro^’tbe public wo ain

tiuhecifbe fi>r the Hendd. $1.00»jre«r.

PERSONALS.

Mtu Edith Foeter left »» DtkoU l»rt

Monday*
G«r«. Hefuer, of Bylrw, *»<* Thun-

day tt Ann Arbor.

Pro,, w. W. Gifford went to LnMn

Monday on bnelwen.

Mn. W. W. Gifford wm cnlled to LeMln
yeeterdty on budneu.

Mr. end Mn. J. P Wood .pw«d lut
week at the Pmn-Americnn.

Timothy McKune hns returned ftom n

three weeks’ vielt In Detroit.

Fred Vofdbneker went to ChnHotte

yeeterdty to the Kike’ carnival.

Attorney H. D. Wllherell spent Sunday

with hie parents et Iron Creek.

Miss Etta Foeter was the pieet of Mlse
Llbble Krees. of Ann Arbor, Friday.

Henry Stlmeon Is liking In tie Pan
American eight* at Buffalo this week.

Miss Jeonle Coflhy, of Detroit, spent a

few da|, l^st week with friend* in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Schlect, of Cleveland, are

visiting their daughter, Mrs. J. A. Eisen-

man.

Mist Barbara Schwlkernth and Miss
Mary Hafuer were Ann Arbor vUitora lastweek. ,

Joseph Seckingrr Is spending his vaca-

tion with reblivea In Detroit and Man-

cheater.

Mr*. Ed. Parker and little daughter, of
Lima, were guests of Mrs. Wm. Arnold
yesterday.

Mrs. Margaret Hindelang and alstar,

Miss Mary Doll, will visit the Pan-Ameri-

can next week.

Miss Rose Clark, of Chicago, is spend-

ing this week with her sister-in-law, Mrs.

Stephen Clark.

Miss Katherine Walsh, of Detroit, is
spending the summer with her brother,

John Walsh, of Lyndon.

B. J. Billings, of Toledo, O., has been

visiting old friends and relatives in Chel

sea during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Holmes and family
returned from their visit to the Pan-

American Saturday evening.

Capt. Considine, of Detroit, spent a few

days last week with his son, the Rev. W.
P. Considine, at St. Mary’s rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. W, F. Hatch returned
home from a two weeks’ visit to Petoskey,

Bay View and Charlevoix Friday evening.

Geo. Burdick, of Manlstique. is visiting

Lloyd Gitford this week. The young men
will go to the Pan-American together next

week.

Mrs Wm. Kief and daughter, of De-
troit, and Mrs. Laurence Best, of Roee
ville, are visiting their sister Mis. C.

Klein.

Julius Klein, who has been spending
his vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Klein, left for St. Louis, Mo.,

today.

Miss Considine of Detroit, and Miss
Ryan, of Chicago, left for the former city

Tuesday alter a pleasant visit at St. Mary’s

rectory.

The Misses Rachel and Winifred Me-
Kone, of Lyndon, returned home Satur-
day from a week s visit with friends in

Ann Arbor.

The Misses Millie and Edith Schaible

and Erma Morton, of Wayne, were the
guests of Mr. and Airs. W. H. Hesel-
schwerdt Sunday.

Mrs. John Lucas and daughters, of
A.nn Arbor, returned home Saturday, after

a week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs. Conrad

llafner, of Sylvan.,

Air. and Mrs. George Miller, of Lyndon,

left last Friday for Buffalo to spend some

time at the Pan-American exposition and

with relatives and friends.

Airs. B. Keenan will leave for Chicago

next week, where she will stay for the

winter with her daughters Miss Lucy

Farrell and Aire. Monaghan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. George Webster spent

Sunday with relatives in Battle Creek,

Mrs. Webster’s father, Henry Speer, re-
turned to Chelsea with them.

Mrs. M. O’Mara and children, of Hills-

dale, Mrs. Wm. Koebbe and Mrs. Geo.
Nlsle, of Alanchester, were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. C Spirnagle this week. '
Mrs. E. L. Negus went to Bridgewater

Thursday to visit her daughter Mrs Ira
VanGiesen, who came here with her and
stayed until Alonday morning, when she

returned home with Mr. VanGiesen who
spent Sunday here.
f George E. Davis and hD niece Mrs.
W. E. Depew left Sunday morning for a

two weeks’ trip with horses and buggy to
Grand Ledge, Fowlerville and Lansing.
At Grand Ledge they will visit Mr. Davis’

brother, Dr. Win. A. Davis.

Chaa Mom* apart la* * Buffalo.
Ml* Adana Btriatw la vlaltld| ralatlm

In Uaalof.

Krnaat Smith, of Bclo, la tlallllln* *
Tom Morae’a. «»

Mra. A. Dlxoo, of Chelae*, to ep«dln« a

tow daya ban.

Art. Guerin to spending a tow day* *
Sugar Loaf lake.

Ml* Alu Parker, of Toledo, to hero

v totting relative*.

Mr. and Mr* Wm. Coe have returned
from the Pan-American.

Mi* Lydia Gronman, of Mancheater,

to vtoltlng * J. Groeaman’e.

Jay Wood and Jay Eaton were In
Ypeltontl Monday on burinesa.

Ml* In* Case, of Three Blveri, to vtolt-

Ing her annl. Mn. Geo. Parker.

Mr. and Mn. P. Fletcher entertained
vtilton ftom California lart week.

Mr. and Mn. A. Beach are vtoltlng rela-

,tives at Dunod. Buy City and other

places.

Re*, A. B. Storms, of De Moines, Iowa
•pent purl of lust week with hto father,

Irving Storms.

Chas. Hawley and John Grau are put-

t ug up the gates along the D., Y.f A. A.

& J. electric road.

Aire. V Hammond and Mr. and Mrs.
John Friemuth have been spending a few

days in Williaraston.

Theo. Covert and family will soon start

or their old home in Mi. Pleasant, having

sold their Lima property to Michael

Schanz, jr.

Work is still In rapid progress on the
Hawks- Angus line. Sand is being drawn

or use in the power house, and farm

gates are being put up along the road.

There was a neighborhood picnic in
Jerome Parker’s wodds last Thursday
which was an exceedingly pleasant affair

in spite of the shower which came directly

after dinner.

The Epworth League will have a shoe
social at the town hall Friday night. Aug!
80. Everybody is invited to attend. Jay

Easton will be the auctioneer. A good
supper will be provided. __

roriCB B HIRIBY GIVM. «**

V™ ;;^ntambir XD, 1901, at the lower
en3 of drain on section •, Mm towiwMP
ofLtoa, In *M f
^^r^« b^Tlh. W-lS.
a certain dralnknown and

;ffis jug
and Sylvan, in said county of Wilhlrr**,

eaatand west cooler line of ^townihlp ,h;

n^wrnerofland* of Gottlob HnWel. and
running thence as follow*: ®
gross w 14.28 chains.t^nw s^ degme
w 17.22 chain*, • Wf degreej w n w
chains to west

thence s 6
degrees w
chain*, *

flgUS’nfwagjia--*

:WH."
chain*, n 25 degrees w ISJS dtatns. n W
degree* e 7.75 chains, n 5 ^t™* ** ™
chains n 89 degrees w 8 chsjns, n #4>i <le

crees w 10 50 chains, n 42 degrees w 5.50
ehaihs s 86 degrees w 10.95 chain*, * 17
degree* w 88.95 chains, s IJ^egree* e

imm
Territorial roadaec U, ,

JJ® !*• nw quarter of • w
V aw* n of a w quarter*?
*0 •*, n * quarter of n e
M acre* n w part of  * .

49

quarter etc 38, 2ft acre, n bmi ,3 .

n w quarter esc 8ft. 10 acrl,, '
of n * quarter and 80 acre, , v *
quarter of * w quarter ite 28 3

•oc 28, 82 acre* of n e qusrtef If
ter except 8 acresoff s ride secS

~ a.-liWTs; 's «

)lne8o^ LlSa Wwnahlg.

u o*u« vo, ao u< lucres Q ruM j

•ec 28, n w quarter of  w quihL
a w quarter of n w quarter i«c m
the townahip of Sylvaa, also the i
of Sylvan fit large will be liable ta ,

ment, also the village of Oheb*
will be liable to assessment W

7'og ebaina. s degrw* w 4 50 ebaint,
. ji degreea^i cliiun*. • Wi Oe«r**e »MTSU dogrr* e 2 cA * 28X de-

sfeSSs
nerth side of the Jackson turnpike. J he
above described route is tlie router line o
Lid drain and follows the chauue thereo
excepting from station 0 lo station 21,
where it straightens a zigzag water course,
and from a point 1.95 chains weal of sta-
tion 85 where it run* south 83^ degree
west 1 50 chains, intereecting the ebanne
and straightening the drain across lot 6
owned by Mr*. Frey. Th« intereection of
each line is noted; three rods on each side
of the above described center line is taken

to deposit excavation and fo1rJc?n^6D\enF®
in digging; the bottom of said drain to be
five feet wide from station 0 to station J5,
and four feet wide from station 35 to sta-
tion 107, and three feet wide from station
107 to station 158; the slope of each bank

Townahip of Lim.-9 icr* i,,
^r of *ec 6, bounded n and e by
by town line, s w quarter excent T*
lu • w corner sec 6. 1

Now, therefore, all unknown tri*
resident persons, owners and pe*L|
terested In the above described Iamu*
you W. K. Guerin, John Qedik’i
fe. Letts, R. A. Snyder, Jamet T»
M. and T. McKune, Maria Prey H
Ives, Baldwin A Sibley, 8amh A Wn
Robert Lea»*h, Frank Eder, AnnA tJ
er, Adam Kalmb.ich, John KeiUn
rad Haefuer, Miirgsret Conwiy *
Guthrie, Laird Guthrie, 8am Qt
Ellen Guthrie, Johu Guthrie, A. J ,

Seymour Tyndall, C. Kalmbach
West, H. H Boyd, H. 0. Bowl
Kern. Grin Fisk, Libbie Cobb, B
Peter Merkle, J. E. Baal, Peter ~
Carrie Oesterle, F. Sweeiland, Ch^
Wagner, John N*"®"
G.V. ~

•>hn Bag^e, Tho*. Wt
i, Bl. Mohrlock, Johnv. Clark, .. ....... ...... ,

lock, J, P. Miller, M. Jensen, M.Wi
hat, E. Spaulding, T. W. Baldvk!
Blaich, A. 1. Baldwin, M.J.DiiiL
Kempf, F. Schaible, Joseph Wrkrj
W. Chapman, Wm. Taylor, Tbosij
Sears, are hereby notified tbit it thf
,nd place aforesaid, or at such othr

is to be 1W feet horizontal to each foot
leui

Michigan Central Excursions.

There will be a grand ten day excursion

to Petoskey, Traverse City and Charlevoix,

and return, going by special train, via
Michigan Central and Pere Marquette, or

Grand Rapids & Indiana Railway, Tues-

day, Sept. 3. Train leaves Chelsea at 8:57
a. in. Fare for the round trip $5.00.
Children 5 year* of age and under 12, one

half adult excursion fare. Tickets are

good for return by any regular train (ex-

cepting G. R- & I- train No. 4), leaving
destination not later than Friday, Sept. 13

The special train will stop at Big Rapids,

Reed City, Cadillac. Kalkaski, Alancelona

and Boyne Falls on theG. R & I„ «nd at
principal points on Pere AUrquette Rail

way north of Manistee Cm sing. Bag-
gage chocked through to destination.

A special excursion train will be run to

Detroit, Sunday. Sept. 1, leaving Chelsea

at 8:25 a. m. Returning the train will
leave Detroit at 8:00 p. m. Fare for the
round trip 70 cents.

Commencing Aug. 20, 1901, the sale of
tickets is authorized to Buffalo and return

as follows: Fifteen days, including day of

sale, $9.65; 20 days, including day of sale,

$11.55; 80 days, including day of sale,
$14.95 Stop overs will be allowed at
Niagara Falls on going or returning
journey within limit of Pan American

tickets to Buffalo, but not exceeding ten

days, upon deposit with depot ticket agent

at Niagara Fulls, immediately upon ar-

rival there.

perpendicular. Said job will be let by
sections. The section at the outlet of the
said drain will be let first, and the remain-
ing sections in their order upstream, in
accordance with the diagram now on file
with the other paper* pertaining to aa d

office of the county draindrain, in the office of the count? drain
commissioner of the said county of Wash
tenaw, to which reference may be had by

^ — v — - w* via

and place thereafter to which stid
may be adj

all partiea interested, and bids will be
made and received accordingly. Con
tracts will be made with the lowest res-
ponsible bidder giving adequate security
for the performance of the work, in a sum
then and there to be fixed by me, reserv-
ing to myself the right to reject any and
all bids. The date lor the completion of
such contract, and the terms of payment
therefor, shall and will be announced at
the time and place of letting.

Notice is further hereby given, that at
the time and place of said letting, or at
such other time and place thereafter to
which 1. the county drain commlaaioMr
aforesaid , may adjourn the same, the as-
sessments for benefits and the 1m nda com-
prised within the “Alill Creek Extension
Drain Special As8«*asmenl District," and
the apportionments thereof will be an-
nounced by me and will be subject to re-
view for one day. from nine o’clock in the
forenoon until five o'clock in the afternoon
The following is a description of the sev-

eral tracts or parcels of laud constituting
the Special Assessment District of said
drain, viz.: The w ^ of u w X and w if
ofew flying north of railroad, except
5if acres in se corner sec. 12, w if of s w
quarter of s e qUHrter sec. 1, e if of w if
. . I* — , .. 1 / A**** 2 1 / 9 ** 1 / m mi

__ v ____ journed, I shall proceed Iri
ceive bids for the constructioB of i

“Alill Creek Extension Drain,” intkti
ner hereinbefore stated; aod.iko, r
such time of letting from nioe o\*
tho forenoon until five o’clnck io feb.
noon, the assesment for benefits ail
lands comprised within the Mill Q
Extension Drain Special Assessmat '

iricta will be subject to review.

And you and each of you, ovsen i

persona interested in the slortoid
are hereby cited to appear at the tk
place of sucii letting as aforesaid, i

heard with respect to such ipeciil .
meats and yonr interests in relation
to, if you ao desire.
Dated at Ann Arbor, Mich., Agl

A. D. 1901.
D. W. Barry,

County Drain Cnmmhisiouer of tk<

of WiraNhleunw.

Michigan Hi

of s e sec 1, w of e if of a' e quarter
* ma bounded n by creek e by

“ The Niagara Falls Bonk"

Time table taking effect Jnlj II. %

90th MEBID1AS TlMt

Passengers trains on the Midrib

trnl Railroad will leave CheLeiiti

follows:
going rast.

No 8— Detroit Night ExpreM..|
No 88— Atlantic Express ...... .

No 12— Grand Rapid* Kxprtt»..lW
No 0— Mail and Express ....... W

going wrst.

No 8— Mall and Express ...... •?
No 18 — Grand Rapids Exprm. W
No 7— Chicago Night Expren lU
No. 87 will stop at Chelsei forf

gere getting on at Detroit or

Delro,t- A out (

E. A. Williams, Agent, '

O. W. Rooglrs, Generri
and Ticket Agent. ChicsfO.

RAMB-M«NALLY
orneutt.

The beauty thief hns come to stay,

Unless you drive the pimples and black-

head* away; ____ __

Do this; don’t look like a fright;

Take Rocky Mountain Tea tonight.

Glazier Sc Stimson.

see 1, 5 acres la..** »**«...*•«** *.

town Hne in s e quarter sec. 1, 11.72 acres
land in s e bounded s by creek e by town
line sec 1, land bounded w by Guerin s by
Alill Creek e by Maria Frey’s land, Feun s
and Hindelung’s lots, n by highway aec
12, land bounded n by creek, e by Mail
st., s by C. Fenn’s.27 acres of s part of
s e if of s e If sec 2. n e 34 11, 20

acres of e U ul* n e M °l * « U 860 8
acres of a e 34 of s w of s e 34 sec 2, 10

acres of s w 34 °f  w 34 uf * e )4» ind D I

3f of s w ot • e 34, and e 34 ot s e 34 of Vi Q
8w34sec2, SOacresw^ofae^otsw -L-LLO w
>4 sec 2, e of n w 34 and n end of w " '

of n x/ 1 1 “ mm%A **’

fee ADAMS I

n e

sec

lec 2, e of n w 34 *ud n end of w gr ^1-#Z * « on the Mam
10, 40 acre* • part of w ^4 ot n w 3d _ mm' r0p S

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

ocv iw, tv a uni v vi n 70 in u w
sec 10, w}f of s w )4 sec 11. n of e 34

of s e )4 sec 10, n w 34 of s e 34 aec 10, u
e 34 of n w 34 sec 15. s e 34 °1 n w 34 see 1

15, w W ofn w 14 and w of n e quarter Fgwm.
exoept 8 acres in n e corner sec 15. n w 34 * •
of a e 34 aec 15. • ^ of a e 34 aec 15. 81 yfco g)ka Ko. 335»
acres off n end of e ^4 of n w 34 sec 28,
e 34 of s w 14 sec 15, w 34 °f * w >4 **0 ATTOint,
15, 20 acres w 34 of n w 34 of n w Q aec „, vvn bt
22, 20 acres e side of n eg of n e 14 sec manufactured

21, 26 acres w part of n e 34 of n e 34 and 9 —oqt BROS,
acres that paite W of n e 34 lying between S0H uSSLEav
Pratt’s land and Mill creek sec 21 , e H of - — -

_____ Alwayl rslUbls. Mk Drocgist for
€ H ICHBSTim'B KHtiL.1911 In andt-—  m m m .nwa.wra ui imni ana
Ool4 matalUc boxea, sealed with blue ribbon.
Taka mm wtfcer. Bafkaa 4aas>roma aabatl-
tailoaa laaitaUpaa. Buy of your Dnurairt.

and 44 BaTlef for leaUftca/* in Utter,

Helps young ladies' to withstand the
sh^ck of sudden proposals, that’s what

Rocky Mountain Tea has done. 85c*
Mode by Madiaon Medicine Co. Glatler
& Stimaoa*

momaito ana "MCiier iar UMnwa,” in utter,^forwMmJUL TeaUmonials. Bold by
OHIOHESTBB OEUUCIOAL OO.
-------------- raux^PA,Bias

PATENTS
DESIGNS

TRADE-MARKS

'*MDobtwnedHT*
ADVICE At TO PATENTAMUTY FBEIP1
Notice in “ Inventive Age ” li U * *
Book MHow to obtain Patenta” | IRIbIiii

rsssssn'.

--------- ----- v.v«*^#a. c J4 of
s e >4 except 10 acres sec 21, s w 34 of n w
34 sec 27. n w 34 of s w J4 *»*c 27, n ’

y | Q c*. I / ann OT m 1 X uni/ no
w 34 sec 27, n 34 of 34 84

of s e 34 sec 28, s o M of s w

w 34
sec 28, s 3^
' sec 28, ww* o c ^ b v pQ ui q w ^ arc so, w

34 of u w 34 see 14, that part of e 34 of n e
34 lying s of Alill creek sec 15, e 34 of n w
34 except 1 acre sec 14, n e 34 of s w )4
sec 14, that part of s e 34 of a w 34 a of
Xerrltorial road sec 11, 67 acre* land on e
side of sec 14 and s of Territorial road sec
14, 24 acres land bounded w by Wilkinson
and fair ground and Qiazier’s land, a by
sec linA-MV 11 noma «
«uv* tan ftiuuuu nuu umzier b ihuu, a i

sec line sec 11, 7234 acres land bounded w
by O. C, Sweeiland land, on e by P.
Oesterle, n by sec line sec 14, w 34 of § e
34 lying a of railroad sec 11* w U of s e
34 w*c 14, 20 acres w 34 of a e 34 of a e
quarter see 14, n e quarter of a w quarter
sec 11, 7 acres that part of a e quarter of

rallroa 1 ---- ““

jgpii
.pSfiJRSwTwi^out cW. w

Sckurtflcfl
* sly w

_ w quarter n of railroad aec 11, 20 acre*,
w side n w quarter of a w quarter and w
34 of n e quarter of a e quarter aec 11, 45
acre* w. 34 of n w quarter except 8T acre*'

,C

thro

ivA


